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CANADIAN 'RAND DRiLt 130. SHERBROOKE, UE.
Xining, Tuneling& Rook-Working llahineRy

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEX 0OMPOUND & CONDENSINU COMPRESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR

FrECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENOKES MACHINE CO., Sole Agents,
16 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREA L. HlALIFIX HOTEL, HA LIFAX. 632 CORBOVA STREET, VANCOUVEr.

INGERSOLL R00K DRILL 00.
ROCK DRIL L S FOR MINES, TUNNELS

AND QUARRIES.

STRA1IHT LINE,
DUPLEX & COOIPOUNB - R COMPRESSORS.
Stone Ghallelling Mauhes, Goal I1Ing Naohîne8

AND COMPLETE PLANTS OF MININC, TUNNELLINC AND QUARRYINC MACHINERY.

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

w' SECTION 0F CON VEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAIN BELTUNCI
IogEevatrs, Oonvq~ors for hu~dIing OWoaI es&o. Ah

xaaiufacturers of Ooal Ohates, Tpplas,L

JEFFRET C9AL MIN9IMIMCHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates Made.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
Plew York Branch, 168 Washington St. COLUMBUS, 0HIO. Chicago, Branoh, 48 South CanaiSt.

R@bb Engln«ring O.mpany, Agent», Amharfut Nove SOotIao
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USE THE BEST I

TAKE NO OTHER

Penberthy Injector
TIIE ONLY INJECTOR KADE WEICE IS

ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC.

70,000 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA !

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all large Traction. Engine Builders.

Used by EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE Steam-user in America.
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal; A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson & Co., New Glasgow, N.S.;

XcKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; McKeough & Trotter, hatham;
Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B.C.; Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.; or

PENBEBTHY INJEOTOR 00., Mauacturers, Windsor, Ont.
d Address Letters to Detroit, Michigan.U;t

*i

I
I

- THE -nj<JrTfl

SPE AL TOG INR IL TE

TEE ERDY PATENT PICE 00. Limited
SHEPFIELD, ENGLAND.

THE GRIFFIN MILL
The Only Perfect Pulverizer

OF OF

QUARTZ, PHOSPHATE

GOLO ROCK,

OR SILVER FOUNDRY

ORES# FACINGS,
Pl.UMBAGO,

And Al Other
PORTLANO Refractory
CEMENT, Substances.

Will work either wet or dry, and deliver a finished product.
Capacity, 3 to 4 tons per hour on Phosphate Rock, i to 2 tons

-pehour on Portland Cement, Quartz or Ores, depending on
hardness of material to be pulverized and fineness of product.
Grinds from 30 to 250 Mesh with equal facility.

NO JOURNALS IN GRINDING CHAMBER. BALL RIGIlD ON SBAFT lAVING DIRECT
POt§ITIVE ACTION ON MATERIAL. MINIMUM POWER PRODUCES MAXIMUM AMOLT2IT
OF PRODUOT. IT IS ABSOLUVELT GUARANTZEOIN EVEEY RESPECT, BOTH As TO
CONSTRUCTION AND) CAPACITy. FIRST COST, WEAR, AND) OPERATING EXPERSE MIJCI
LESS TITAN STAR? MILLES. LA Roz NuMBR OF MILLS IN USE ON !)IWFEBENT MATE..

RIALS WITHr POSITIVE SUCCEUS IN EVERY INSTANCE.

Correspondence solicited and Illstrated de-
scrptive pamphlet furn.;Ishd on application to

BRADLEY FERTILIZER CO., 92 Stato St., Boston, Mass.
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POLISHED STEEL SH:AFTING

PRICE LIST.

1'4

134

2A;

4-13
5.01
5.94
7.46
9.83

12-53
'5-55

Price
per lb.

4%ccts.,
4t

4 cts.

Nominal
Size of
Shaft.

2g~

3
3M
334
4

.434%
5

Actual
Site of
shafL

2j

4
4X
5

Weight
per ft.

22.59
26.6o
30.94
42.33

.3

Price

Price
per lb.

4 cts.

5 cts.
69

t I I Il I I __________________________

. .

Nova Scotia Steel Forge Co.
NEW GLASGOW,_NOVA SCOTIA.

Every Bar Guaranteed Straight and True to Size
within-i-; of an Inch.

BOXING EXTRA AT OOST.

Shafts of our Standard Sizes up to 3 inches in diameter we keep in stoclk,in lengths from 12 to
x8 fee ~ngbyaet.

f"O In rd eetsoc cut to other Iengths, we hrge for Iength front whidi e Lt
Prices for Speciai Sires, varying front list of actual sires givepc above, willtb. ufurnished upo

application.
AUlorders filled as per Actual Size column unless otherwise specified.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.
Thiuls not Hot Polseed or CoNd Roloed Steel, and oitlot spring whee f Whoia

Hardware Fires cannotisupply you write direct to the Worlcs, NiewOlSSNv ota

AUSTEN, BROTHERS.
RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
ETALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS- PRICES.

MACDONALD & .00, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES; FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINER W USE.

Call or'Write us for Prices. T3° IE.A..~~.A XK, ES. .S.

RURO fOUNDRY &
ACHINE(Ç

ngineers
3oilrMakrs'

Wnd. ounders

Nev*

Sil MturehShoes e
WlththeBc~t

Nominal
Size Of
Shaft.

1%

2
2X
2,1

OLD MINIG MACHIiEFW

m 1 1 1

Actual eh
Sieo pe
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"@M * Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo it. depth.

Removes k uinches solid core.

DIAMOND! 1DRILLB

PPROBPECTflG KZEPML LAEDS.
The Sulilvan Diamond DriIl is the simplest, most accuarate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, bard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in Ume and expeuse over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Suocessors to DIAOINß PROSPEOTING 00., 54 & 60 N. ClInton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drilla, Hoists and

othèr Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal MiningMacinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond rill.

"N " Drill-

Capacity-2inh ft. deptL

Removes ici luchswud oe

ELECTRIC BLASTING-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

IzoTom "EEE.EIOTa 24m : :Ex..E:xm "ET:ug :F urmmm.
Superior to all c .hcrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of 5o each. All tested and warranted.. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Elect' ic Blasting. • No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 ires îoo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.,
Standard Ieoctric Fuse and Blst Touter, Wire Relos, new doign. Leading and Connecting Wirs.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MATDEN LANE, NEW YORK

3EmA-X.T-rZ"clc" "IPO-lwrnEt,
Manufacturera of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAIL
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points In Canada.

OTTAW FOWDER CO., .IMIT-E]D
ESTABLISHED 189i.

XANUFAOTURvES OF DYNAMITE AND TMIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,

SB;STe

Absolutely Fire Proof.
Light and Easy to Apply.

Indestructible by heat ; will sive
from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

L W. JOHNS ANUFACTUIRING COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Rooflng, Sheathin gBuilding Felt. Asbestos,

Steam Paekings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &e.
VULCABESTON Noulded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, &c.

Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANEs NEW YORK.

The Science and Art of Mining
Published Fortnightly. Price 3d.

Has the Largest Circulation of any Mining Journal in the
United Kingdom.

SpociaDy Intoresting t ai Persons Connecte with Mines.

The Publishers will send a Specimen Copy to any Miner
on receipt ofrPost Card.

Puanaera:
THOS. WALL & SONS, *7 Walgate, Wlgan, Englaad.

EdUer.: C. M. PERCY, Wigan School of Mines.

OITY

Oe.
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ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINES,
SIMPLE and COMPOUND. AUTOMATIC or THROTTLING C9VERNOR•

IUULT ON THE AMERICAN INTERCUANGEAILE SYSTEm.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
-COMBINES'ALL THE-

A:DVAN&TAGES

Light Portable Forms
-WITH THE-

-mm AL 3v .M6 am - 3 m 0- M

ROBB ENGINEERING OOMPANY, LTD.
w----- ------ ------ ------ ------ - w 2-1 - u a m U5%eU

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
IlAv 7WZRE CLOTE ~ERIDDLES

IN ALWAYS IN STOOKJ ill.
BRASS, ION AND STEEL. = .

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 COTE STEERIT, M-hO-TBEA

Sen Specitcation. and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SmSAYESOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mils, chemicai, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Sbd for ca aogunemd rice L GALTE & 00., XONTEAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS

~L E~V~IS, Q¯uE.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumpe, Hoisting Gear and al Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castinga,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

W mITE Ea'OR O'CTB "EuBIOES.

MILLER BR OS. & T OMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

Iqining and Qontractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.
. 110-120 EING TRZET, MONTEL, QUE.

AMHERST.NOVA SCOTIA-m
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If you want

BAGS.
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

gvery Quality and size ln stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would flnd t to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE 003PA&T (Ltd.)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

stabilshed1ss2.MONTREA.L.

BUTTERFIELD's -HINGED PIPE VISE
MADE IN TWO SIZES.

No. i Holds from o to 2Y inch pipe.
No. 2 Holds from / to 4Y inch pipe.

SOMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET

Butterfield & Co. are makers of all Tools for
working Water, Gas and Steam Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and aUl
kinds of Taps.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

BUTTEEFIELD 8c 00., I00E ISLAND, P.Q.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, Ele-
vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co, LD
HAMILTON, -CANADA.

MINING MACHINERY.

IMMEDIATE SALE-CHEAP.

-THE FOLLOWIN-

IIIaoiiierg EquipJelftt
The whole Nearly New and in Good

State of Preservation.

1 35 h.p. Steel Locomotive Boiler complete (Jenckes)

1 30 h.p. " " " (Leonard)

2 3oh.p. " " "i(Bannerman)

2 25 h.p. " " " (Leonard)

1 25 h.p. " "c " (White)

2 7"x io" Double Cyl. Double Drum Hoists (Jenckes)

i 7"x io" Single Cyl. Single Drum Hoists (Jenckes)

2 7"x ro' Double Cyl. Single Drum Hoistg (Lidgerwood)

7 3" Sergeant Drills with Tripods and Four Columns

4 Little Giant Drills with Tripods and Three Columns,

i No. 3 B Drill with Tripod (Rand) [Rand

i No. 2 Drill with Tripod (Rand)

24 Steel Rock Buckets

6 Dumping Cars

io Sets Derrick Irons Complete

Platform Scales

Electric Batteries

Patent Packing

Cotton Waste

Steam Hose--new

Galvanized Rope, new & old

Steel Hoisting Rope-new

Steel Hoisting Rope-old

Hemp Rope-new and old

Boarding House Fittings

Kitchen Ranges

Assorted Stoves

Screens

Cobbing Plates

Chilled Car Wheels

Axles and Axle Boxes

Dumping Brackets

Cast Iron Clamps

ýi, I3- and rX Octagon

Steel Drills

Chains

Single and Double Pulley

Blocks

Galvanized Thimbles

Steel Barrows

Duplex Plates

Blacksmith Tools

Miners' Picks-assorted

Striking Hammers

Sledge Hammers-assorted

Cobbing Hammers

Shovels

Crow Bars

Ejectors

Assorted Globe Valves-new

and old

New Spare Parts for Rock

Drills

Sand Pumps

Steel or Cornish Bells

APPLY AT ONCE TO

A. BENSON,
BUOKINGHAMI QUEBEO.
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BALBACH

SMELTINO & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. • PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, • VICE-PRES'T.
Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullon and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smolting &ad Reining Works:
mlectrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

F'. CIRX-EL,

MINING : ENGINEER.
(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78,QUEEN STREET,

M. A. BucKE, Grad. S.P.C. H. E. T. HAULTAIN, Grad. S.P.C.
(Late of Freiberg, Germany.)

1UCEE & EAULTAIN

Consulting, Mining and Electrical Engineers,
KASLO, KOOTENAY, B.O.

MINING PROPERTIES MANAGED

Assesment and Development Work Supervised.

Burland's Old Dominion Creseent Brand

CINNAMON PILLS
R LIE ONLY DMINE .

RELIEF FOR LADIES.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST for Burland's Old Dominion
Crescent Brand CINNAMON PILLS. Shallow rectangular
metallic boxes sealed with crescent. Absolutely safe and
veliable. Refuse ail spurious and harmful imitations.
Upon receipt of six cents'in stamps we will reply by return
mail, giving full particulars in plain envelope. Address,

BURLAND OHEMICAL 00.
Please mention this paper. Morse Bidg., N. Y. City.

The ANADIAN XINEPA.L WOOL 00. Ltd.
122 BAY STREET, TORONTO

Pipe and Boiler
COVERINGS.

STEAM
PA CKINGS.

ASBESTOS GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
TUE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWaEN

Otta*w& adKontreal

6 TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Oonbctions at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And an Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And ai NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

ag gecheckcd to ail points ad psed by custons in transit.
Fo tk tine e s po iormat , apply to neaest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. . OHAMBE LUN O. J. S sIT e A
ILj GenerL Manager. . Paçsenger Agt.

)lNING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
ming lands may be taken up as surveyed loca.

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 32o acres.
Claims range trom 10 to 20 acres on vein or lode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River $2.50 to $3.50

pr acre, and south of it $2 to $2. 5o according to distance
om railway.
Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and

subsequent years I 5. to 25c. per acre.
Rent of claims, $iper acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 to 3 percent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892) until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or minerai.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt fromroyalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, may be hdon applie-
don to

AROHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

ToÎONTo, April 24, 1892.

KEEP YOUR BOILER TUBES CLEAN AND SAVE YOUR FUEL

Outs the Scale,

Carries ail

Accumulations

Forward.

X.

Oleans the Tube

ln on.

Operation.

*

Rellance Works, 112 Queen Street, MONTREAL, QUEBEO.

Chomîcal aldAssay Apparatils.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

c~z~

aanh m aloo*f i aW ights cf 0 0oce 0s Sono, Botte-,8 .
Microscopes of .ILeits, Wetslar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions..

àW An Illustrated PrIced Oatalogue on Application.«s

LY A.N, SONS 8G 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, ]mor."Ln'EA E.
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ROCK AND ORE BREAKER

THE HICHEST TYPE 0F ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyatory tBreaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Conipnies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture alo, STAMP MILL,CORNISH RO.LS, CONCENTRATORS
and aIl classes of MININO MACHINERY.

Address for CataloguesG TESMON WOILKS,
BRANCH OFFICES:

936 Liberty St., New York.
237 Franklin St., Boston.
173a Queen Victoria St., London.E

50 P. South Clinton St.,
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

Sucoeues to Doty Engine Workse Ce., and
John Doty Engine Co., Ltd.

MNN MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines and.

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and.

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.
Bathurst and Niagara Sts.,

TOIIONTO, CANADA.

MINING MACHINERY FOR SALE.
35 H.P. PORTABLE BOILER, STEAM HOIST,

STEAM PUMP, ROCK DRILL, DIAMOND
DRILL AND OTHER MINING MA-

CHINERY AND TOOLS.

USED BUT SHORT TIME AND IN GOOD CONDITION.

G. L. WOODWORTE, XMAMORA, ONT.

HOW IS THIS?
Something unique even in these days of mammoth

premium offers, is the latest effort of Stafford's Magazine,
a New York monthly of home and general reading.

The proposition is to send the Magazine one year for
one dollar, the regular subscriptiou price, and in addition
to send each subscriber fifty-two complete novels during
the twelve months; one each week.

Think of it. You receive a new and complete novel,
by mail, post paid, every week for fifty-two weeks, and
in addition you get the magazine once a month for tu elve
months, all for one dollar. It is an offer which the pub-
lishers can only afford to make in the confident expecta-
tion of getting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series are, Wilkie
Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay,
Florence Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conan Doyle,
Miss Braddon, Captain Marryatt, Miss Thackery and
Jules Verne. If you wish to take advantage of this un-
usual opportunity, send one dollar for Stafford's Magazine,
one year. Your first copy of the magazine, and your
first number of the fifty-two novels (one each week) which
you are to receive during the year will be sent you by re-
turn mail. Remit by P. O. Order, registered letter or
express

Address r
STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers of

P. O. Box 2264
STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE,

.h N
Please mention this paper.

ew York, N.Y.

E DD AWAY$98- FAT XENT

Specially adapted for Eavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Xinesi, Saw Xiil, Paper and Puilp Xille, etc.

CHEAPER, LICHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING,
57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

SOLE AGENT FOR-
CANADA.

- Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.

AD____________ - IT WILL PAY YOU

-?n Ccanfabían fIlftnfng 1Review.

1
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John E. Earman, B.D.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on alatters pertaininG to the. profession
ITe developmentand management of Gold Properties a l p,, alt .

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
i Diamond Driti Bits set Prcmptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Dill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

J. & H. TAYLOR.
CALVANIZED FLEXIBLE STEEL WIRE ROPE

COLLIERY ROPES A SPECIALTY.

Wrought iron Pipe for Cas, Steani and Water.

BRASS and IRON VALVE CATES,and CQCKS.
ENGINE AND BoILER APPLIANoES. 7

751 CRAIG STREEI, - - lONTEAL

J. T. DO N A L D,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

, s St. James St., Montreas.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc., etc. Mines' and Mining Properties
Examined and Valued.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALEIN MzIES, &o.

57 C0LBRNE STREET, TORONTO.

JESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

THE AMERICAN ETAL 00., Ltd.
80 Wal St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advanees Made on Consignments.
(Balbach Smelting and Refining Co. Newark, N.J~ ~lHnr R. Merton & Co, London,AGENTS FRIH F C ,Wiillams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.

Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A 188 iAICHEMICALASSA OFFICELABORtATORY
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METALLK R00FING o
MANUFACTURERS TO RONTO- S~S0

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Residenee:
47 S. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPREsENTATIVE:

HENRY Dit Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, gof Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C,

HOME STUDY OF
MINE SURVEYINC
To commence, students only

need to know how to
read and write.

Send for FREE Circular to
The Correspondeno
School of Mines,-
Scranton, Pa.

LEDOUX & C
9 O1M St., New

OMPANY,
rYork..

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and ay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through ew York banks.

137 pea permission of the Seceayof the
Trear of te United States, cacf ore or
co m tte passlng tbrough in bond can be opened

-- smpl.d aU our worhs.
Consignments received and sold toighes

bidder. Send for circ.lar giving ful purtculart

Mines examined and sampled. Assys
and Analyses of ail kinds.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and •-Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

miniRg Elgior88 anBd 8e818Fit,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LAND&.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. lB Broadway, Rooms 6I7 & BIS,

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
Consaiting Mining Engineer & Metailurgist.

ls aroadway, New York Ot. •

Cabe Addr.: - - - "Kramolena."

Mines examined and reprtedon. Will act as permanent or
pecial advising engineer minig companies.

Special facilkies for making working tests on ores.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.0.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.

First-class Certificates in Chemistry and Metallurgy from
the Royal School of Mines, London-Late Chemist

and Assayer to the Newbery-Vautin (Patents)
Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complete Analyses of all Minerais

THE ASSAY OFFICE,

ARLINGTON PLACE, TRURO, N.S

1;rwin, Hopper 8& Co.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,

Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Supeor nining region, giving practical instruction an Draw-
ing, Blue.printing, Mochanica, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Cherfistry Assaying, Ore Dress-
n etalryti Plane Railroad and Mine urveying Hydraulics

Mining, Mineral og, i'etrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geol etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveyin,tShopprti
and FieldGeology. Laboratories, Shops andStamp àle

'pped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Dbtor
ughton, Mich.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Eneieers, M echanios, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Ungineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite ýiew

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
ion purchased. Advances made on consignments for

refining and sale. Specialty made of Siver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
preesdent, ROUEr M. THOMPSON,

Treasure G. A. LAND.
Offoe 37 te 30 Wall Street, New YVr.
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SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR
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Horse-Power Uolsters,
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Drdgs, Derricks, Steam Shovels, Suspension Cableways,
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

ANGUS M. THON CO., MONTREAL.
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The Heavy Metal Trade Under the
New Tariff.

A careful examnination of the changes that
have bees mnade in the heavy metal schedule of
the tariff shows that the principle pursued by
the Governmttent has been to give a reasonable
aiotint of protection to iatural or establisled
iniustries, and at the saine time to reduce to a
merely nominal or revenue basis the duties on
such articles as are not at present manufactured
in the country, or can only be made here under
very adverse conditions.

The careful investigations niade by the Finance
Minister and sone of his colleagues, during the
past summer, and the interviews they have haîd
with all classes of itmainufacturers and consuiners,
have been productive or good results, for the
Finance Minister la shown ani intimnate know-
ledge of the conditions of this business in its
various branches of iisaitifactory and inporting.

The duty and 'ouinty on pig iron have been
mîaintained at the previous rates of four dollars

and two dollars lier ton respectively. This lias
without doubt been due to the strong representa
tionîs iade by the pig iront iantifacturers, utat
the industry is still very young and a much
longer period than seven years is iecessary :o
establisi it on a firi antd safe basis. 'T'lhe past
two or tlrce years have shown a great advance
in this manufacture, for whereas in i89à the
quantity of iroi produced was only !3,89r tons,
it is anticipated that the year ending 3oth junîe,
1894, will shotw an output of about do,ooo tons.
It mîust also be reiiteibered that the comtpeti.
tion of Aierican iroa is at present of a iost
exceptional character. Prices are rulinîg in the
United States that do not begin to give any
profit to the manufacturer, while in a great man
cases they are adimiitted to be Ielow cost.
There is not the sligitest doubt thit the ntive
ores of Caniada. cani be mielted into pig iron as
cIeapiy as those of any other coutr, and it is
to b hoped that the developisent of this in
dustry will receive a fresh impetus fromt the
setticîlemet of the tariff question for another
periodof years.

A bounty of two dollars ier test lias also been
graited on puddled iron and steel ingots iade
in this country. h'lie elfect of this will, We
hope, be the re-opening of the puddling furnties
of the Londonderry Iron Co. whici have been
closed down, owing to the alîtost total substitu-
tion of scrait for puddled iron by the rollîng
iills. h'lie question arises here, why should
not the olling misnuts iake tieir own pudded
iron, as is done in nearly every ittill in
Great Britait? At present there is very little
outlet for the mill and forge iron produced by
the Nova Scotia furnaces, the quality of which
appears to be emtinently smîted for puddling
purposes. This is a question which twe think
should be seriousiy considered by the rolling
imills of this country ;n view of the increased
and increasing duty on sera1' iron.

The reduction to a utniforms basis of the
duties on nanufactured iron and steel is a very
saitisfactory change. Indeed it is difficult to
understand why these two mietals, so mnuch alike
in quality, and iows so nearly the samte In price,
were taxed at different rates of duty. Bar iron
and steel, hoops and shteets, etc., thicker thai
No. 17 gauge are now dutiable at ten dollars per
ton in place of thirteen dollars and twelve dollars
as before. This is rather a serions drop in the
har iron duties, when it is taken in conjunîction
with the increase on their former raw iaterial,
viz., scrai iron, which is now dutiable ait three
dollars instead of two dollars as before, and will
be increased to four dollars after ist January,
1895. With puddled bars down however fromt
initte dollars to five dollars, and a strong chance
of their heing made in the country, it is likely
that somle change will take place in their
method of manufacture. -Bar iron rolled entirely
from scrap, unless this scrait is selected in the
imost careful mîîanner, is never so unifors and
reliable as that rolled froim puddled bar and

scrap conbined, and the coiplaint that ordinary
Canadiait iron was not aihays satisfactory for
imported work, had a very large eleient of truth
in it. We fancy also thiat mîakers will prefer the
use of puddled bars as being iuch iore cou-
venient and satisfactory to handle and woik. It
is not likely however that ittuci change will be
imade this year while the duty reiains at thrce
dollars, more especially as the ir-crease of duty
ias been iore than coutiierbalanced by the low
prices at which scrap is ofiered on accouit of its
accumulation in the United States, muttîci beyond
tieir power of utilizing it in the present le.
pressed state of business there.

The tendency is now more and more for îmild
steel to take the place of iron, and it is in this
direction thait we look for a large developmisent
in the iear future. 'T'lte bounîty which has been
established for the n'ext five years will, we thiniîk
produce good results in this departneitt. It
should enable the Nova Scotia Steel and Forge
Co. to supply the dentand tait must now spring
up front the rolling inills for bloons ain'd billets.
In our opinion that compaîny never lad such a
chance as now of showing wiat they can do in
this direction.

E N P A S S N T.

At a special meeting of the Cotiiiil of the

General Miining Association of the Province of
Quebec, ield at Sherbrooke on i 2th instaint, it

was unaniimously decided to abandon the June
mîîeeting at Quebec and accept the courteous
invitation of the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., the
Genteral Miiing Association, Ltd. and the Mining
Society of Nova Scotia, to hold a united meeting
-it Sydney, Cape Breton, during the week coi-
îmencing 7th July. Evey effort, we understand,
will be imade to ensure a large attendance.

Ve are pleased to announce to our readers
that we have imade arrangements with MIr. W
L. Bliakemsore, M.E., assistant manager of the
Dominion Coal Co., ltd., to furnisi the R Fvsiiw

with a series of articles on the coal industries of
Cape Breton. ''ie series, which will begin with
our next issue, will deal with : (i) Railhay and
shipping arrangements; (2) Surface equipnent ;

(3) Methods of mining ; (4) Hauling ninciiîtery;

(5) Coal cuttmîg appiances; (6) General de-

velopiment of Cape Breton muites.

Mr. A. M. Evans, M. E., lately mt charge of
the asbe.tos properties of the King Bros., at
llak Lake, lias accepted a position under the
Doimsiion Coal Co., Ltd.,-wse believe at their
Gowrie uine, Cow Biay. Mr. Evans was -ie of
the fouiders of the Geieral Mining Association
anîd the secretary of the hospitable Assbestos
Club, froi the nemtbers of both of which lie
leaves with heartiest good wisles.

In another place we publish a letter from ir.
J. B. Hantmond. No injustice was intended,
nor indeed we think don-:, to Mr. Hantmond in
our editoriail conmtents of last issue on the
meeting of the Ontario Mining Association, and
we are quite ready to acquit Iimt of any charge
of dishonest dealing. Our reîtarks respecting
the tranisaction msin îiniîîg lands were, however,
entirely founîded upon the stateients iade in
his own address. We uiderstand Mr. Hai-
mîond's subject of complaint to bu that while ie
was in New York in the latter part of 1890
"advertising and negotiating the sale of a l.arge
and valuable mining property'" in the Sudbury
district the Goversiment without varimitig wvith-
drew the nining.lands in that district fromt> sale,
and that althougi on his returmi imtmîtediately at
the tiie of such withdrawal ie tendered the
purchase ioney in person for the property in
question, it wias refused, and ie was unable to
procure a title. lie point of our comment was
that Mr. Hanmtmond lad, accordmmîg to his own

admission, offered for sale a property which ie
did not own, which so far as bis own accoust
goes lie had not .mdeed tak'en any action to
acquie. Viether he was actitg m lis ownt
belialf or ti behalf of others, docs not affect the
point ; appiarently the negotiations were entrely
tu ltus own hands and ie knew the position in
which the title stood. If the mîoney iad been
paid to the Govenmitient previous to the with.
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drawal of the lands in December, 1890, patent
would have issued as a matter of course, even
after the withdrawal took effect. If a portion
of the purchase money had been paid and con-
-siderable expense incurred in surveying the
lands or developing the mines thereon, payment
would have been accepted under the provisions
of the advertisement notifying the public of such
withdrawal, and of the Act to amend the
Mining Act passed in the session of 1891, and
patent would have issued under the old Act
which imposed neither royalty nor compulsory
development. It was also provided in the Act
that an actual explorer or prospector who had
done certain development work might procure
title under the old Actto a location not exceed-
ing 16o acres. Had Mr. Hammo'nd's case
come under any óne of these classes, he would
have had no difficulty in securing a patent ;
that il did not is proof that few or none even of
the ordinary preliminary steps had been taken
to acquire title from the Crown.

Mr. Hammond would probably hesitate to
offer for sale property which he knew to be
another's, without the latter's knowledge and
consent; but in mining districts and among
mining brokers the lands of the Crown, that is
of the public, are looked upon as fit subjects of
speculation and negotiation before any owner-
ship whatever in them has been acquired. Such
a doctrine applied to private property would
probably lead to unpleasant results, and we can-
not but think that upon reflection Mr. Han-
mond will admit that it is open to objection so
far as public property is concerned also.

Froni a correspondent who has lately been
through the Sudbury district we learn that the
Wahnapitae district is attracting considerable
attention as a gold field. The quartz veins (if
they are veins, which the Geological Survey
questions) are small, rarely exceeding twelve to
eighteen inches in width, but show free gold,
some of the specimens being weli dotted with
visible specks or " sights " of the precious metal.
A three-quarters'interest in one of the properties
was sold to an Ottawa party last week for $10,-
ooo. The mines in Algoma are reported as very
quiet. The Vermillion remains absolutely closed,
without even a caretaker on hand. The Ophir
is reported as being run with a reduced force,
and the Creighton has recently eniployed an ex-
pert to make a thorough examination, but his
report is hot yet made public.

Now that the prospector is again in the field
in Ontario, the question has been revived as to
the necessity of having some public sampling
works or metallhrgical laboratory in the Province
to which sample lots of à ton weight or more
may be sent, and for which the correct metallur-
gical process may be determined. It has been
suggested that the Government of Ontario take a
leaf out of the book opened by Victoria and New
South Wales in Australia, 'and British Columbia
in Canada, and provide .the funds whereby the

new mining school at Kingston may be equipped
with machinery and laboratories for such pur-
poses.

It is a fairly legitimate proposal, inasrmuch as
the Province will ultimately receive full value for
its investment from the increased population and
greatly increased taxable property that will result
from a proper and healthy growth of its great
mineral resources.

Mr. James Baird, whose portrait we publish
elsewhere in this issue of the REvIEw, is one of
those deep-chested, hearty Northmen of strong
individuality, who so often make the most of un-
promising surroundings, and ignoring difficulties
that would dishearten -less determined men, at-
tain a measure of success. James Baird was
born in Northumberland in 1840, and under his
father, who had a small landsales colliery, he be-
gan work as a driver underground at the age of
eleven. Later on he helped with his father's
contracts, exploring and sinking, and when sev-
enteen years of age he was accepted as a coal
cutter. For a few years he varied the scene of
hislabors and familiarized himself with several
modes of working coal in Northumbrian and
Scottish collieries ; the changes that he made
from pit to pit were not always intentional, but
were often necessitated by the strikes so rife in
the labor world of that period. In 1863, hearing
of the gold diggings of Nova Scotia, he decided
to try his fortune in the New World, but in
neither of the districts of Montagu or Waverley
did he find the "strike " be then sought, so he
looked again to coal and went to Cape Breton.
At Sydney mines a labor strike for the seventh
time directed his attention elsewhere, and the
spring of 1866 found him exploring the south
head of Cow Bay. His explorations led to that
locality being bought up by a company, and he
was appointed manager Later on, the' Recipro-
city T'reaty with the 'States having lapsed, he
became the company's lessee. In this position
he played many parts, and in turn performed the
duties of miner, engineer, wharf-builder, .and
shipper, thus adding to his varied experience.
In the meantime he had paid England a visit
and made a tour in the United States. Finally
he left Cow Bay in 1883 to accept charge of the
Chignecto mine, which he managed with credit
for many years, though not without anxiety to
himself, for he had frequently to contend with
mine fires ; in fact his first Sunday at Maccan
was thus spent underground. On another occa-
sion we expect to publish his experience in deal-
ing with spontaneous combustion in pits. On
the transfer of the Joggins mines in 1890 the
management was put into the hands of Mr.
Baird. He thoroughly reorganized the system
of working and successfully adopted the longwall
method. Mr. Baird is the inventor of a railway
frog of much merit, and he is one of the most
active members of tbe Board of Examiners for
granting certificates to colliery officials.

Ontario is to be congratulated in having at
last succeeded in organising an association of

mining interests, whiclÈ commends itself to the
hearty support and encouragement of all in any
way interested in the development of the mineral
industries of the Province, and which bids fair
in a short time to rival the older societies in
Quebec and Nova Scotia. The initial meeting
of the Ontario Mining Institute, though very
hurriedly convened, was favored with a large and
representative attendance, and great unanimity
and enthusiasm characterised the proceedings.
A detailed report of the meeting will be found
elsewhere in this number.

We appeal to the mining men of Ontario of
all conditions and capacities to unite for mutual
benefit in maintaining this organization, which
mav be made the means of great individual cul-
ture and pleasure, as well as the instrument of
the province's material progress in the develop-
ment of her mineral wealth. If any one has a
criticism to make, or a suggestion to offer, instead
of uttering it in a carping manner in the press,
let him show his genuine interest in the mining
industry by joining the Institute and trying to
make it what he thinks it ought to be. The
first regular meeting for the reading and dis-
cussion of papers and the transaction of business
will be held in Toronto, in September, when we
understand a large and varied assortment of
contributions to the mining literature of Ontario
will be submitted by the best authorities.

Considerable interest is being taken in the
discoveries of gold which are reported from the
Rainy River district. The Huronian formation,
in which all the gold· reefs ofthe Lake of the
Woods, Rainy Lake and Rainy River districts
are found, strikes north of Port Arthur about six
miles. It crosses the Canadian Pacific near
Kaministiquia station, crops up at the inter-
national boundary near Gunflint Lake, Minn., on
the line of the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western
railway, and continues well along the boundary
to Rainy lake. Gold veins have been tested
and proved to carry free milling ore on Lake
Shebandowan. The townships of Moss, Part-
ridge and Osinawe Lake, south and west of
Savanne, on the Canadian Pacific, at Lake
Harold in the Atikokan region, and Lake
Wabigoon. Samples of ore have been taken
from all these localities carrying from $15 to
$1,500 in gold per ton. The only means of
access to this country will be either by steamer
to Port Arthur or by rail to Winnipeg; and by
Canadian Pacific to Rat Portage, thence by
steamer to Rainy Lake.

The doings of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia are in the eyes of the editor of the journal
News of Stellarton, N.S., as the flaunting of a
red garment before a mad bull. Flicks of his
tail we have erstwhile noticed, followed our
references to the quarterly meetings of this
Society, but after our last issue, reporting the
success of the annual meeting, he could restrain
himself no longer. He perspii-ed gall, and dip-
ping bis pen in the drops that caught in bis
beard-a beard, by the way, as false in color as
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tegisiative islls resi)eclui stiti tise respect ioisiy coîstrtcted iy Sîssits hiiseli, aifter years ShiîI sy be dissorvud, ant in ie cases out ai

the odet ofn hie demeanor theqa scruplous gaio has thisr inlecebe mr rool

nessofa taralinstia wiailed as me Met those ai patient investigatios, atd puished ii 18 1.
Icatrn stae ileios li wicC he as owe, and iS11. lie appenrasce ai tiis niais narks an prasuce a condition ai îhiîgs ortinriiy known

atty idisell, as a ilsiat frot a ciîcisiatilltOS e cîoci iii the isistary ai the scicace. lit showed asa"re-otiete-ibeaîdnmdie
ord be at a feîseri nrehkfast. ae sit er, not for the first tise how the sccesise rest ai which is the stoppage ai sork upas the

daes tis wetle bise saires terrier, ate diîser striiied formations ai the eas.h's couid caver uc praperly so asned. In nine cases ou ai tes
te gisicte hisaster, Mre. Fietdng, fi d tsse ta recgnized astrnced, apart aitogetser iront alto the dîsnf'ectcd parties wiii seither seti nor

.attend elsn is tule ilistii ai a patiticai Caiit11saigi. thnir vrying minerai cparacters, and hin the buy iran cach other, noragrec ta acit ta an out-
ias lthe fetos es-er reaiy dtet ; does tie kî as gesiogicai srtcture ei ose caunry cou d bu ide third party. However auci suci a state

lte îsîeaîsg cot-eycd isy tise ssords "aIfter dint oi lly comnared rgts titof ot scier cantries. o tings ay accord wi-ui tse wishes of tse
ner,*' or that tsere ksi ide diffrercîsc at e a In ruiiness, ccuracy and artîslic deineadon, aseers, shici se ssay be persuitid he doub in
respectable msiidle grosîîîd betsiecît a dittîer ai an ciorînoraus aivance has iseen made, dttring every case,& it ccrîainly is sot in accord with tise
liens andt iirskeis orgies ? Nerve footd tic îiks tise tast threu geferaions in tue constructioma a truc deveopmest ai the country, for tie
or--id lie reerrstula :l aigle aegl ait fflct- geolgici hoiss, but tse iitiat iosnes ai tiis cauntrys beisfit as a cammonseaIîh, par-
ceous stimsulanst for lte preiaratiss ai temiser' advaîsce n1 îsqîcsîîoîabiy b oraced ta tie icuiarly when, as is tie case in Nova Sctia,

ance speeches c tou hicae spoken ailand survcys ai Wiiiias Snith." tie minerai devemcn auai tie 9 Trhvinc is per
auîisority.ispilbetas.

Sir Arciid as aso nstacb o ta say regardio ing the hitr oh c e t o

doesre is aitter asbl ect i teirt, ack tiai the relation ai a ieneogiri Survey t0 tie pubie, h is not pcrhaps secessary ta reier ta the
st wot be averMoked. FTild eibod ent ai aîd points oît tiat, iran te bcgîîning ai tie icîter ai tis correspondent ta the Critim ureiser,
end vy, inared nh malice ita- as p eoil ami once Geolgica Sursc ai Great ritain, il ias becs as il is quite apparent that e lias neyer red
undcsasd tisae ry I ding etd u;andtring tse cantintiaiiy referrei ta by ail branches ai the tie Statute he rekern to or we wauid iever have

iîtig Socity he is not gi g ta deter ni ers Gas-rnment Service for indirmation rcgarding writen "'Ihe oniy fair way ta do wouid be ta
front discussing stbjeets ai 'titerest ta tisir pro- questions in hici knoseedge ai gcoiagy is suit tie praperty ai auclion." It is exprcssiy
fessian. He migs i the P. go . A. ar a dinrpos rcquircd. The siofkig oi selis, tie cisice ai providcd io tfe Ctapîer an tie "Partition ai
ta rose id ie ca ciass re vce id brihg iiitt sites for farts and Governînent buildings, the Lands" that sien tie Commissioner cannaI.
i tihe dues tit re fst "aking hi a isai ai placing oi graveyards, tie sciection ai nicriais irom tie nature ai tie propcrty, make an equita
scats. Hu sats excuse îao for ptn>îîg tie for builtings or roads, or sature ai sous and bic division, thy arc ta so repart îa tise Court,
skti ansd sqiiirîii, isis v.iees avec tisose avis suis-souls seitis reicrence ta iatcrs of drainage, seiicis svii then order a publie Sale ai tise pro-

a cot seecraside aud leave tîjîs ote fuit widî these and nany ter subjccts have beuit report- pcrty for tie bcneit ai ail concerned. It is

ai rond tis egothisn denaîts -a he ai riîing d as. simîsy childiss, ad in xcecding bad othste, ta
limu is sure la give dliitt ta the baser sort, but comptais ai a chance ai unoair trenent by

wic v kna- k deprucated I tue aat sajorit\ A correspondent ai tse maahiax Crice eritcs Commissioners appoied by the Siopneme Co
ai the sorkist g an n d Nosa Stotîn. ta that palîer dectaitsing against a billseiics ai tie Country, and ta dvise resising suc

trac nissed at tue ast session ai tne Nova Scota appoingment is ta day onesete open ta cotemp
''i uariicst ksboj getofginr toas il thit ai Assenpbry, aoending Ciper 121 on I'rTte ai court.

Engt nd, iubtisicd b> Wiitians Smith, in 1815- artition ai Lahde" b> ssaking tise provisions a
19. is a recent nalie, ;ir Arehibilt Geikie tins that A appt> ta teases ai minisg praperty as ''e Cri/je does sot pubiish the name a its
sonaething H nti s n e xcsey regapding it He ascii as ta reai eseate. 'i reason ai tie correspondent, prabâbly li kon-est and tiis

sknites " 1uIore geotogy heia e orgaiied itota n mendment is patent wh aol aur Nasa Scotia tetter, iike so many others, may have originated

dermuite branci ai sciensce, niets begant ta per iriends whio, in tIse îtasr, have becs saddtcd by in the editoriai brnin. It is in sai-ne points
eoe tînt aur iuîdamentat requisites, as a grahid tme oce absurd fiurtic ai tse Mines Deprt- hunourous, as or exampte sfhen ul sa-s tse a

ork for thise ofe i t e rocks a thie ati's ment sith an tintishid nor co-ownrship i "is tiabte ta be serions "-(e suppascd ail ins
ruist, alik- in titi tisca 'icai and itustriat as miniitg propert). Tisa yenrs ago, îisraugh seere serious>-and aiso sihen it ailudes ta tise

thct. a t ge delinegtîns Of ths- respe' clive tie efforts ai the aid Goid Miners' Assatiais, passible danger ta teahe-çoiiîg bansrs ai share
areas ai tisese rocks nîson tips. At fîrsi, tise a change in the wo-rding ai one ai tise para. iiimsites." If tiscre ie ny "cnsy.gaing awncrs"
wicaps h conswrucîd d ere erty roug i repre- grmajr s a Chapter 7 (a1 Mines and Minerats) syt siti be made serious aid hardsorking by
sftatiork i t e genra vistributio a the wns sade sict îrcvented any future union af tiis tmendment se think there is - indant
nherat maest. k ho y ere niner.ilogic , or unwiiing ca-as-ers and made il nundatury ta justification for ils passage sithout sa'ing a

as Ihey sere calted the, gog ostical, tit is seti ne public auction any prapcrîy for whic word mare.
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A deputation interested in the production of
Canadian graphite hatd an interview with the
Dominion Goverinmisent the other day and asked
for a repeal of the proposed change in :he tariff
whereby imports of this iniieral are to be brought
in at to cents instead of 15 cents as formerly.
Thel Walker Mininîg Company, which at present
is making extensive preparations for a season of
unisial activity at the Ottawa County mnes,
purpose nanufactuirmîsg their well-kinown products
on a large scale. h'lie principals of the concern
claii that the old tariff is necessary if their man-
ufacturing business is to succeed.

The last act in the doleful history of the noto.
rious Geteral Phosphate Corporation (Ltd.) was
played as lickinghii this month, when the
machinery, plant and equipient was sold at
public auction by the Receiver. The sale was
insufliciently advertised, and te attendance of
buyers, as a consequence, was meagre. The
amount realized was a mere pittance, hardly
sufficient, we should judge, to cover the expense
of its reimoval fromî the mines to place of sale,
and the commission of the auctioneer.

No judgment lias yet been given in the suit of.
the Johnson's Company (Ltd.) and Bell's Asbes-
tos Company (Ltd.). We hope to give the
judgsment of the Supreme Court in our next
issue.

A good deal of attention is being.directed just
now to the Chiaudiere gold district as a field of
great promise for remunerative investment, and
it is not unlikely that some important operations
may be carried on this year by American and
Canadian capitalists. By the way, this reminds
us that as the DeLery leases expire this summner,
a capital opportunity is afforded the Quebec
Government for buying out the rights of this use
less monopoly. $55,ooo is mentioned as the
price at which the Seigniory rights nay be
acquired, but this would be a bagatelle, even to
an impoverished treasury, in viewof the undeni-
able richness of the territory which would accrue
to the province. By throwing this field open to
capitalists the Government would quickly recoup
itself for the outlay, and the benefit to the Pro-
vince would be grcat. The oppottunity is truly a
golden oneand we trust the Quebec governinent
will not let it pass without an effort to its acqui-
sition.

In this connection the services of a qualified
and thoroughly experienced gold mning engineer
for a few months in the field would be a great
stimulus to the interest that is being excited in
this direction. it is undeniable, fron the best of
evidence, that the quartz districts alone, will
amply repay investigation. The report of such
an engineer, employed by the Government
would be of the greatest service and value ta
contemplatng investors durng the comng sea-
son.

Mr. John Hardman, S.B., Oldham, President
of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,.passed
through Ottawa this month ona visit to Sudbury

on professional work in connection with certain
reputed gold properties in that district.

The Hon. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner of
Crown Lainds, Quebec, purchased recently sonie
fifty copies of the Journal of the General Mining
Association of the Province of Qsucbec and dis-
tributed them among the leading mining inisti-
tutes and public libraries of Great Britiain and
the United States. This is a practical way of
advertising the resources of the Province for
which the Cominissioner is to be commended.

h'lie other day we were pleased to have a call
front Mr. Grahan Fraser, of New Glasgow, and
to find hii sufficiently recovered froni his recent
severe illness to be moving about again. He is
still, however, far fromn being well, and as he has
been ordered a conilete rest, it is not unlikely
thiat the important iron and steel establishnents
of which hie is the principal will have to do with-
out his services for soie time.

The construction of the magnificent coal
handling plant of the Dominion Coal Company
(Ltd.), at Montreal, is being rapidly pushed,
forward to completion. The discharging and
loading capacity of these towers will exercise an
important economy in time, labor and money to
the syndicate.

The following table shows the number of tons
of coal carried over the Intercolonial Raihvay
froni the Nova Scotia collieries to Chaudiere

Junction and St. John for points west thereof,
and to local stations in each year since the com-
mencement of the trade in 1878-79:-

Yea2r.

1876-77
1877-78.1 878.79.
187980.1880-81.1881.82.
t882-83.
1883.84.
1884.85.
885-86.
l886.87
î887.88.
i888.89.
1889.9o.
189o.91.
1891.92.
S9e-93.1

For the Vest.

via Fia
Chaudière. Si. john.

300
6,097
6,0218.o5

t2,837
22,014

133,440
171,170
192,871
183,704
160,026
164,453
113,996
35,447

136,868

4,022
:1,779
22,206
19,534
1,773

2i,150
27,536
36,228
27,923
25,126
39,213

3.775

T,, Local
Statinns.

103,420
97,043

112,232
.35,369
174,483
218,364
227,380
252,014
213,791
215,272
233,178
309,727
33s,53S
366,967
344,829
3S2,441
402,653

To:t.

103,420
97,043

I 2, 32
136,4 66
184,607
248,158
262,423
293,562
349,004
407,592
453,585
529,659
526,487
556,546
498,038
433,86
543,296

It thus appears that the largest tonnage cf
coal carried over the rond fromi the west was:in
the year z886, when it reached 192,022 tons,
since which the through coal traffic for points
west of the Irtercolonial Railway has been. on
the decline.

A method whereby the sulphur in coals may
be estimated, and their suitability forgasmaking
determined before purchase, has been introduced
by:Herr W. Hempel, an authority on coal gas in
Germany. The coal to be tested is powdered
and pressed into alittle platinum-wire cylinder,
to which a long, platinun wire is attached, and

then burned. The combtstidon'is effected in an
ordinary glass botle, which is fitted with a
trebly perforated India-rubber stopper. Through
this passes a tube with a glass stopcock, and
which widens out into a cylnder; also two glass
tubes, to the lower ends of which two thick
platinum wires arc fused. One of these wires
carries the platinum cylinder or basket already
Jferred to. A little nsercury is poured mto the

tube so as to establish sure contact with the
wires which lead the clectricity. When the
current is passed the platinun basket becomes
white hot, the combination of the coal is effect-
ed, and the gaseous products containing the
sulphur compounds arc led off througlh the stop-
cock and examined chemically. 'here is
practically an improvement on the more con-
plex method originally devised bsy Berthelot.

The " Heathien Chinece " lias no monopoly of
ways that are dark, and trick!, that are vain,"

but he is a wily rascal all the same, and resorts
to all sorts of devices for coming out on top of
the Caucasian. He has been trying to palm off
brass for gold in Queensland, and he bas found
that the trick was indeed vain, for it lias landed
hin in jail. A splendid imitation of- a 7dwt.
gold nugget made of brass was recetisly sub-
mitted'for sale by a Chinaman to several private'
persons at Georgetown, but they were either
suspicious or without-the disposition or means
to buy, and no business resulted. The son of
Confucius then hied him to the Bank of N. S.
Wales, where he was bowled out by the ex-
perienced bank officials, and landed in limbo.
He is now doing six months hard, and probably
planning further schemes for turning the baser
metals into gold.

We have received a copy of a photographie
repr-sentation of 33,000 yards of wire rope,
loaded in one length on eight eight-wheeled
bogie trucks. The rope, which was manufac-
tured by Messrs. Felten and Guilleaume, of
Carlswerk, Mulheim-on-Rhine, measured 53 in.
in circumference, and weighed 2o tons.

The rate of drilling differe.e -ncks is affected
by. several factors, the hardness and compactness
of the rock and the weight, temper-and drop of
the drill being most important. Still, the
minerals which compose a rock may be very
lhard, and yet the cementing may hold the grains
so loosely that the drill will make rapid progress
through the rock. A feldspar cernent allows of
rapid progress, while a silicious binding material
would resist rupture. The fine-grained rocky
and steeply dipping strata are difficult to drill.
The following table is given by lrofessor O. C.
S. Carter in a paper before the Franklin Institute,
to show the thickness of rock pierced by a chisel
drill 20 feet long, 5ýt inches dianieter, weighing
700 lbs., guided so as to make a round hole.:

Triassie Clay Slate....'....4}4 feet in 1o.hours.
" Sandstone•........5".
Silurian Limetone.....5% " "
Iydtio Mica Schist ..... 7
P'otsdin Sandstofie. ... io
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"Which is the best way to work collieries with.
out blasting ?" is the title of an article read be-
fore the Manchester Branch of the Institution
of Mining Engineers, Englanld, and is replete
with good suggestions as to the manner of
managing men, or, rather, their prejudices. He
desired to introduce a system of mining without
using powder. Eighteen years ago, he was
burning 4oo lbs. of powder weekty and (fiteen
years ago abandoned it altogether, after a battie
with the employees and enployers. He first
experimented on piece work with increased pro-
gress. Then he extended the field of operations
and the men themseives after considerable oppo-
sition consented to the trial and conceded the
benefit derived therefrom. Ali the timeý.he
kept the men in ignorance of his design of
putting the entire mine under the systen know-
ing that they would oppose any change which
seemed to le at their expense. He says, "Up
to that time we had made our waggon road in
the floor, which is very hard in the Canînel mine,
from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet thick. By careful
observation I fouid that two men could do
more work by getting roof down, without blast-
ing, and without risk and no powder to .pay for,
than tirce men could do by the old systeni.
Now, as I have renarked before, I had to prove
this to the necn's satisfactionc. To tIo this I
cotmmttcecnced with once or two places at first.
This went on for a white and proved of such
interest to the men that others wished to do
the samte. I allowecd this to go on cuntil, instead
of no or more shAots a day bcitng fired wei had
only six." Now, ie thougit wras the accepted
tice. lie called the ttmenc together and stg-
gested ti. change, but was mt wiit tesistacce
and a demcand for an itncrease of cs. per yard.
lie abanidoned the planc, thougi ie peritted

such as desired to adopt the new systemt ta do
so. "As is always the case, sOmlte mccen wcit

oct the old systemt, but oct more strict lines.
Ui to that timie, shots had been ftired day and
niight, whenever the mccecc were ready. Ater the
ceetincg, wce allowed nco shots to be fired be-

tweenc c- o'clock at ncigit and 6 itn the mtorning,

and then octly by one mccatn ; if the men1:c were not

ready wienc he wett, they iad to wait til the
next round. This state of things went on tilt
1878, when the tccen who were tsincg powder

asked me to allow ticei to work on the niew

systeti and cease blasting, as, they said, they
could sot keel up wiith those who had already
abandoned its use. I very readily consented
and we have iot fired a shot in that class of
work since, and we have not hîad one case
where a ncanc ias asked to fire one." He em-
ploys picks, steel wedge, iatimccer and water.
'rite use of compressed lime was ncot successful,
but ie cwas satisfied with quicklime and water
especiailly wiere a large surface was to be lifted.
In a strong floor, ie puts holes 3 feet down, 3
inches in diatceter and 2 feet apart. In these
are placed tapereid prickers in quicklime 2 feet
deep and under c foot of clay. The pricker is
drawn, water poured on, a wooden plug driven
and in twelve hours the coal can be "got " with
pick and bads. h'lie tessons drawi fron a study of
the report are tretichant ; first it shows that the
average per cent. of coal won fron the com.
mencenent of mining to January tst, 1893, is

about 44, if it is assumed that. the buckwheat
site had been prepared during that entire time.
It states, however, that the conclusion reached
by it is rather a saving ai not more than 30 per
cent. of the coal originally contained in the
areas mined over. Tiis may be increased to
40 per cent. by the utili.ation of the coal con.
tained in the culm banks, and by the reworking
of a part of the territory mined over. An esti-
mate is made of the available marketable coal
now stili in the ground at 6,898,oooooo tons.
One statement is made that should be impres-
sive ; i.e., that some of the collieries are using,
under their boilers for pumping and hoisting
purposes, from t5 to 25 per cent. of their pro-
duction.

According to M. Eiffel the cost of any big
engineering work in lives can bc estimated with
at least as tnch accuracy as the cost in ione>y.
" It has bleet ascertained," he said, " by statisti-
cal observation, that in engineering enterprises
one main is killed for every million francs spent
on the work. If you have to build a bridge at a
cost of too,ooo,ooo francs, you know that you
will kil! too work ." 'l'ie argument, white
rather an itgeniotus once, is not, we believe,
borne out bv facts. Take the Eiffel Tower, for
exanle. Six acd a laif millions worth cost
onIv four lives. The Forth Bridge, on tite other
iantd, a Pctemporary poitts out, cost 45 tmtilliont
frances. while the lives of 55 cmtei were sacrificed
itn conncection wîctit its constrtcction). lihen in
regard to tite Macheser Ship Canal, otily 0
lives have ieen lost agamcst an expetiditure of
325.ooo,oco trais.

Inc the Ontaio Legislature the lion. A. S.
Hacrdy, Co ci n (erof Crown .a, gave
cticc of a rucluictic setting apart $2.ooo ier

anuimcttt for c terc (p i% c ears froc the ist of Julv,
to bc paid as a bouty to lmers andpocers
of.ironc ore ucpont ail iron ore minted and smlted
wvitii the Provmice. 'lie ibonus wcili bc paid at
tihe rate of $t lier toi of pig mtetal produced
fromt sulich ores.

The lritish Columbia Legislature ias passed
a reolution, lramg cte Dotinion Goveriient
to give a bounty on pig lcad. " %hereas, by
the i)otitiont' Tariff a boutty of $2 per tot on
pig iron is allowed ; and whereas there is a large
quantity of lead ore in tlte Province which might
be tmitned and becoie a valuable industry and
source of profit : Therefore be it resolved, that
the Dominion Governiment be urged to make a
simiiar regulation in the tariff, and allow a
bounty on pig lead."

The Hon. A. S. Hardy's amendment to the
Ontario Mines Act will have passed its third
reading by the date this issue is in the hands of
our readers. It will, we understand, do away
with ail syalties ieretofore reserved, and ai!
latnds sold or Ieased within five ycars from the
passing of the Act wili be exempt front royalties.
It is quite evidetit that the Ontario Government
is alive to the inlG:tance and well being of
its tmineral resources. The old law was a fair
measure, to which no one acquainted with

mining legistation in other cotintries coud rise
objection, but the amendment, if it wili con-
duce to more liberal investments of capital, wili
achieve a very desirable end.

We are sorry to see our friend Captain R. C.
Adams of Montreal, involved in a law'suit over
the acquisition of his lBon Ton "silver claim,
Siocan District, in British Columbia.

The complaint sets forth that the initial post
of the Bon Ton is on grouids occupied and
known as the Diamond Cross claim and also
that neither number one or number two poset is
in place, and there are no monuments or witness
stakes to prove that such posts ever stood. The
third and principal reason is that the record
made by the defendants makes the course of the
Une from number one to number two post south-
east, while the Une as run by the Government
surveyor is northeast, which brings the Bon Ton
on the same ground as the License, the claim
owned by the plaintiffs. The Bon Ton and the
adjoining claim, the Big Bertha, have been very
utfortunate for their owners. The Big Bertha
was famous at one time as being one of the
richest properties in the Slocan District. Four
ac! onc.half tons of ore that were nilled at the
Tacoma stmelter carried 376 ounces in silver and

45 per cent. leiad to the ton. In the sumnier of
1893 the onnersipit of the grotnd was disputed
lc the owners of the Bon Ton and after tmaking
a scurcey of the prolerties, the developntit
work on the lig liertia was founcd to bc on the
grounccd now claitited by the fon Ton. Sinîce
then little or clo work ias beci done on the
latter mcince, althouglh it was the intention of the
owners to put in a.1 large force of mcen this
sprincg. 'Tie ui promi.ses to be a very comptîli-
cated attd inttertStintg one as it involves several
very filme ptoint. of law which have never conte
it bcefore in a British Colminibia court.

Int a iecent discussionc of the work of the Geo-
logical Survey of Great Britain by niemcbers of
the Minintg Incstitute of Scotland, soie pertinent
criticismcs were made which can witi ail truth bc
applied to the work of oucr own institution in this
cit. In mccost mcercantile businiesses it is the
ecustomtc to advertise the articles sold and increase

the agencies for their sale in different parts of the
counîtry. The opposite principle scened to
actuate the Geological Survey; advertising a new
nap or taking any tmeanîs to push the sale of a
publication was apparently a departure too sensi-
ble to bedreamt of. Nowonderthat the general
public knew scarcely anythinîg about the Gcolog-
ical Survey and its work. The work of the Sur-
vey in the mineral districts of Canada demands
more attention. Instead of pushing on, at con-
siderable expense, explorations in the "fBarren
Lands " and other outlandish sections of this great
contineut of ours, greater energy was desira ble in
the collection of mining information and the
publication of new editions of minera nap with
sections and accompanying memoirs, which
would be of greater public utility than the almost
purely scientific branch of the work. A vigorous
stirring up of the dry bones in the Mining Bureau
is urgently required if this section of the public
service is ever to attain the respect and confidence
of the people of this country.
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CO R R E S P O N D E .9 C E.

The Stellarton Journal and the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia.

Editor Canadian Mining Review:-
SIR,-The fournal of this place comments on my ad-

dress to the Mining Society at the annual meeting. The
comments call for some notice. In the first place the
Society is classed as a rival of the P.W.A., which has the
journal for its organ. This, as a study of your columns
would make clear, is an entire misapprehension. No
reference has been made to the P. W. A. at the Society's
meetings, and no antagonism should arise. Clear and
clean legislation is to be desired by those of both institu-
tions who study the necessity of legislative interference.
In the second place, my contention for a reconsideration
of parts of the Mining Acts is based largely on those
parts not expressing quite the intention of the framers of
the Acts. Many of the working miners who have looked
into the law find the difficulties I have already enumerated,
though some of them, like the editor of the aurnal, have
been misled into believing·the "intention would super-
sede the strict letter of the law on a question arising in
court. Finally, I may suppose, on the truth (of the
well known advice, "When your case is bad abuse your
adversary," that I should be flattered at the personalities
that garnish these comments.

Yours, etc.,
H. S. Poo.£.

Stellarton, N.S., April 12th, 1894.

Mr. J. B. Hammond and the Review.

Editor Canadian Mining Review
SiR,-In your last issue you publish an article com-

menting in a rather unusual way on the work of the Pro-
vincial Mining Association of Ontario at the annual
meeting here on the 14th of February last. You do not
attempt to disprove a single'statement made in any of the
papers yóu refer to, which would have been more to the
point than a stormy tirade of personal abuse.

This young Association does not claim to have a world-
wide fame, but it does claim to represent the mining
interests of this disttict, which is the principal mining
dentre of the Province. In its membership are included
the ownership of at least three-fourths of the best mining
properties on the whole nickel range here, and who have,
thèrefore, a perfect right to condemn the mining policy of
the Government, as their interests are affected so disas-
trously by it.

Strangely enough, in another article in the same issue
of your paper you denounce the Government for the un-
progressive state of the mining industry in Ontario, and
then slander us for doing the same thing in our own way.
You must surely know that the dissatisinetion with the
present mining policy of the Ontario government is not
confined to this district or to a few men in it, but extends
from the Ottawa River to Lake of the Woods, and in-
cludes ail classes of the community. We have been
struggling here for several years in trying to induce the
Government by ail legitirrate means to adopt a more en-
lightened-and progressive mining policy in the interests-
not of the speculators and mining brokers, as you state-
but of the country at large. Ali our efforts having been
ii vain, we are now going to appeal to the people of
Ontario, and have no fear of the result.

Your peculiar criticisms of myself and other leading
membets of the Association we do not heed. But, when
you charge me with having sought " to make the sale of a
large and valuable mining property of the lands of the
Crown as if they had been my own," and then endeavor-
ing " to make a public grievance of my own failure to
carry out a crooked deal," my personal honor is at stake.
You entirely misunderstood that part of my paper. The
lands referred to in that case were held by other parties-
including a mernber of the Ontario Legislature, and who
is a- supporter of the Government-and I had no interest
in them whatever, outside of my commission if I made a
sale. I must, therefore, request you to withdraw this
charge in your next issue, and toapologize for the publica-
tion of such a false and libellous statement, or I shall be
obliged to take proceedings against you for criminal libel.

Yours faithfully,

JAMEs B. HAMMOND.
Sudbury, Ont., April 6th, 1894.

,[We comment on the above elsewhere.-EDIT.]

Mining in the Slocan District, B.C.

Editor Canadian Mining Review:

SIR,-The period of activity which the Slocan district
bas experienced during thre winter has been brought to a
close by the approach of spring and consequent breaking
up of the Kaslo-Slocan sleigh road.

The further drop in silver to 59 cents had caused one or
two mines to reduce their working staff some few .weeks
ago, and now aIl the mines have ceased producing ore for

shipment and aie confining bthemselves to development
work. Of the 12 or 15 mines which were shipping ore
during the winter, the Washington was one of the first to
stop producing.

This mine, the 'most prominent in the district for the
active manner in which it bas been worked, reduced its
force from 50 men to 10 just about the time that silver
reached 59, in the beginning of March. The Noble Five
and Mountain Chief reduced their forces also about the
same time, and now that ore hauling has stepped there
are only about i 50 men left in the hills doing develop-
ment work in some 20 mines.

The business portion of Kaslo was burnt down six
weeks ago, and on account of the extremely bard times
bas not been rebuilt, almost all the firms finding premises
in other parts of the town in which to carry on their
business.

Everything in the district is at its lowest ebb and times
should indeed be discouraging. This district is nothing if'
not a mining district, and at present nothing if not a silver
producer. It is dependent wholly on the silver question ;
not on iþe hjgh,oc.low price of silver, but .on .the settling
of thË'question--even if only temporarily-in one direc-
tion or the other. As bas been so often stated, this camp
would be a flourishing camp with silver at 50 cents if
there were no prospects of its rising much higher, but
with the present confidence of a decided increase in the
price within the next year or two, mine owners feel they
are deliberately throwing away money in producing silver
at its present value.

Neither despair 'or hope show up at all prominently in
the faces or conversation of the men of the district ; they
are determinedly and quietly confident. " The mines are
all right ; they can't run away," they say ; "silver is all
right ; we have simply to wait." But there's the rub.

A good many men are here waiting for the snow to
leave the hills to enable them to prospect. Besides the
prospectors many men will find work on the Nakusp-
Slocan Railway, upon which the rails will be laid this
summer.

In one direction there certainly will be some activity,
and it is already commencing. Capitalists from the
States are realizing the fact that the holders of mining
properties in the Slocan are in many cases very bard up-
in a phenomenally hard corner-and they are taking ad-
vantage 61' tlis.

The Slocan must await patiently the settling of the
silver question. When that time comes it will be in the
very best shape to take full advantage of it. The mines
are being opened up ready for extensive working and the
necessary railway communication is being built, a sure
foundation is being established which will stand the com-
ing boom without fear of reaction. .

Yours, etc.,
WAITER.

Kaslo, B.C., i9th April, 1894.

The Walker-Carter Process at Marmora, Ont.

To the Eiuot of the Review:
SIR,-The bee of bard facts in Mr. Kitson's bonnet is

an insect of large dimensions. Its buzz is so loud that he
is deaf to any consideration of the only points which can
be of interest to your readers. I will pass over the per-
sonal abuse which forms two-thirds of his letter in your
last issue, and confine any further remarks to the more
useful occupation of time and your space by consideration
of the point at issue, namèly, the successful-treatment of
the Marmora gold ores.

The point I take exception to is the too glowing state-
ments brought forward in your January issue of the Review
concerning this process as exemplified by the working re-
sults attained at Marmora last year, statements which I
repeat are misleading and unwarranted. If Mr. Kitson
or other interested promoters of the extension of the
application of this process have any fresh facts in con-
nection with their Marmora record to adduce, why does
he not state them, instead of wasting your space by
endeavoring to throw mud at me? Mr. Kitson bas left
me very little to reply to, and.I hope he will stick to his
text better next attempt.

Regarding the exit of the tailings at the Marmora mill
last fall, these were pouring out of the end of a launder
at the S.W. angle of the building on the verge of the
river's bank, and accessible then to any one on -foot ; the
superintendent who informs Mr. Kitson that the tailings
now "run out of the mill into deep water," etc., probably
found it desirable to make this improvemnent to their pro-
cess after my visit, and thus displayed his zeal for Mr.
Kitson's interests, in the same manner as when he affirm-
ed to me that the mill was effecting a 90 per cent. " duty."

By my correspondence with Mr. F. B. Allan, repro-
duced by Mr. Kitson, I was endeavoring to conscientiously
investigate the results attalned by the Walker-Carter
method at the Marmora mill, and having now completed
that investigation I have formed my opinion regarding it,
and am also ready to express it frankly, but I am still
looking for the successfnl method of gold extraction for
certain types of so-called refractory ores and am open to
conviction only when I see the right kind of evidence and
undisguised facts.

Mr. Kitson dismisses the important question of chlori-
nation methods in a very summary manner, "everybody
knows," he says, " that chlorination was tried under the
best conditions at the Deloro mine, and was a decided
failure." But tbereby hangs a laIe. Who said it was
carried out there under the best conditions ? If Mr. Kit-

son understands anything of the subject of which -be is-
talking, without placing himself at the mercy of superin-
tendents and experts, I recommend him to make a trip to
the monumental Deloro property as I have done, and
after he has duly seen and investigated the ore, the plant
or its ruins, and the tell-tale tailings, which in this case
were not carefully'dumped into the river, he may get his
eyes opened a little, and perhaps sympathise with this
unfortunate district, which is still suffering from the moral
effect of the Deloro collapse.

The cyanide treatment is demolished with equal facility
by Mr. Kitson, and with apparent satisfaction to himself.

In conclusion, Mr. Kitson has failed to give to your
readers the very information which I now demand, name-
ly, the tests and results attained by the Walker-Carter
process upon the mispickel ores at Marmora. We know
what the process has done upon other types of ores, these
have been published and discussed elsewhere, and have
nothing to do with our present subject. Mr. Kitson says,
"I could furnish your readers with expert opinions and
tests," etc. Please give them, Mr. Kitson, although do
not present others similar to that of Mr. Beckwith,which
you very frankly admit " was not written for publication,
but for some capitalists who desired to invest in the pro-
cess! " That is just what I concluded before Mr. Kitson
admitted it, and it would be interesting to know if said
capitalists invested on the strength of it.

J. LAINSON WILLS.

New York City, April 25th, 1894.

A comparison of some Systems of Machine Screen-
ing, with a description of the screens lately put
down at the Foxes Bridge CoIliery, Forest of
Dean.

G. E. J. MCMURTRIE, Assoc. M. INST., C.E.*

The subject of the best and most economical method of
screening coal, has of late years received much additional
attention. It is hardly possible to overate the importance
of this branch of Mining Engineering; as on the condition
in which the coal of a colliery is despatched, its sale muet
largely depend.

The early form of screening coal can still be seen at
work in some districts, and may be called the Hod and
Rake system ; the coal being tipped out of the tub down
a bank, and the large raked into boxes, called Hods in
the Forest of Dean, and carried by the men and thrown
into the truck. This method of screening was very far
from perfect, as it limited the coal to three sizes, and was
very expensive, often costing 5d. per ton.

Passing the coal over stationary bars was the first im-
provement on this, and effected a very considerable
economy and improvement in the quality of coal made,
while enabling additional qualities to be made. Stationary
screens are now being replaced by some system of machine
screening. Of these there are several, comprising among
others-

i. The Jigger Screen with lengthway motion.
2. The jigger Screen with cross motion, or the patent

Lyall Screen.
3. The Greenwell Screen, consisting of a number of

endless chains travelling between stationary bars of vary-
ing widths.

4. The Chamber's Screen, as lately seen by the
Members of this Scoiety at Denaby Main Colliery.

The last consists of a number of parallel lohgitudinal
meshed bars, carried on pins rocking in inverted steps
provided in the bars, and connected to a rocking shaft at
either end. A vertical and lateral movenient is imparted
to the bars, through rods and levers from eccentrics on a
revolving shaft.

The gentle rocking motion of this screen causes very
little shock to the coal, probably owing to the addition of
the cast steel Tee levers D for working the bars vertically,
and the cast steel levers E for working the bars laterally.
It is thus a very suitable screen for a soft coal.

As seen by us it was only making two qualities of coal,
and consequently all that passed through had to be further
treated in a revolving riddle with varying mesh, or in
some other way. It can, however, be arranged to make
any number of qualities.

The accompanying drawings, for which the author is
indebted to the patentee, Mr. Wm. Hy. Chambers, of
Denaby, Maine, fully show this screen. Some of the
special advantages claimed for it are-

(i) Large capacity, four tons per minute being effect-
ively separated, therefore saving bank room,
distance in tramming, multiplication of screens,
&c., and reducing labour.

(2) Regular delivery on to the picking bands.
(3) Saving of breakage, only sufficient movement being

imparted, to cause the small to separate from the
large and fall through the meshes.

(4) The niaterial is carried horizontally or at a very
slight gradient, thereby saving height in bânk
above wagons.

(5) The bars can be any length to suit wagons, position
or picking bands, tipplers, &c., and if necessary
the coal can be picked on the screen.

<6) Any number of mesher can be used in tiers for
screening into various sizes, all working from the
same set of levers with adjustable throw to suit
material, eacb tier only occupying a space of
about z2 in. in height.

* The British Society of Mining Students.
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(7) The bars can ie rtaken out and othrets sttbstiitt
for a difTerent site of coal in n few minutes.

(S) Few wear' si parts, -d tihese all rcmoved fro'
contact with the coat and dust.

(9) Not liable ta get out of order, and caitly repaired.
(to) It is rctfectly noiecless in operation.
(11) No vibration ta causse hieapsteai to rock.
(12) Very littie proweer required for driving.
5. Tihe liascoup systen, also specially devised ta dea

with very tener coal, has ibeen vcry ably andi minutel
descr te in No. 3, Vol. NIV., b' Ir. H. V. Hughes.

iefore dtescribing tihe screens put down at tire Foe
ride Colliery-, a few - rtes on these different systemr

sdstlg be of general interest, iri will showl the reason
guiing ts in outr chiice ofscreens.In rcadting Ir. I igies account of the Iascouplrsystemtt
ose cannot help feeling that the liriart Screen às a ver
complicatel one ; and white oadmitteily cxpensice in firs
cost. has prtaby a high cost of reprairs. The use o
longitudmnal bars in place of nreshes is objectionable, as i
mtrust let much long tiin coal pals througtt, which ourgh
to be retaincd in tthe higher priced coai, and nrust mear
a moey ossin ttis way. Wtc the L:ars reparicd, by
mestes tie principal complication in tins screen wuild ie
elitrinatedri, as aisa probatiy its priacipal advantage. lit

grent advantage is at it ay be placet horizontally-
, thocughi this is not always takeun adlva stage of -andI con.-
.seg;ently i very suitable for low heapstears. In the
JI er Screen's r( own by myself are rirIles ut an
nc mationf on inches per yard1 or brarely 4 legrevs,

, which is ver lit efrom reing horizontal. If nreshes're.
placeI the bars in the tiriart Scrcen, the inclination
would probably have trs be increasci ta this.

The Briart Scrccn appears ta have this ardvantage ove'
the Jigger, tiat on accorrnt of its two sets of bars ans

.eccentrics, orctirbws, it hasrdouble the throwoftheJigger
with single cccrntrie, anri shouhi, and presumrrraibly doaes
take consequently twice'the quantity. This may not,

.lowever, be ahvays takien fulli advantage of, for before the
coul leavea the screens it should ie complctely dividedl up
inrto its different sizes., ani the speerd the screen is driv-n
ut has ta tre regulated aos ta tocasure tais. In common
with tie jigger vterm ;rf screening, manuat labour is
diminiscI at ai smat coal remoed. The cleaning
bands emsiployei are very dilferent from what are uscd in
this cuantr, ani cannot last as long, white aparenilythey are liale ta gsve trouble froi expatnsion ani con.
traction,

The loading shoot appears tu ie an improvement on the
usual scenc doror or balanced shoot working on a fixed
axis, ansi ratier .nore than balanced with weights when
empty of coul. Tis dlivers aIl tire colin the centre ofi
the truck, and doses not disiitrbute it quite so filly as the
Bascoup shoot. The heigi tire coal fatls, however,ihich after aIl is most inporutant, appears ta le tise sanean caci case.

The mens alopred for weighing ut Bascoup, while
expensive in first cost, must, tc exceedingih convenient
and cemomrraieal of labour. especially where trucks have ta
be loaded Io a certain sweight.

Thensimplet tayofcorrecingthis, swheare ail tire trucks
havc t be ceiihet over one machine, is ta have a plat.
formi ol.pite the machine, upon which a certain amournt
of coul is kept.

This systemo of wcighbisriIges alo enables every truck ta
be tared, which is certainly generally neglectedi ut sali
collieries, ani sometimes ut large ones; where it is dlone,
a separate machine and clerk have t' be kept for the
prurpose. Theyearly. irssta aucoliery' fromtssant of tarinog.
ts olten very considerable, ansi many), if nou ail compiraints
of short rseight are die ta tais cause.

The Grcenwell screen wvas ully described in No. 4 of
Vol. XII1. by myself. Its great advantage is its very
greut simplicity, carr).ng with i the vety snail first cost
of4.oo tper screeno, and an atmost inappreciable cost of
repairs: repirs ansi labour together hesmig saist ta c*ust
but fd. per ton. No sother sys$tem% ias yet approacheds
tis. Tire Poyno collieries, where it is in ose, largely
supply nut fulet for the Stockport cotiton milis, whicir

..require very carfal scrcening, and it appears ta give
satisfaction an abat di'trict. Ail the cleaning has to l'e
done on tie smail coal or slack prtion of ti creen, and
n the case of a dirty seant this musi require ta ie of

considerable length. As tie chains travel 70 fi. per
minute, or approximately ut twice the usruai speed of a
iravelniig bansi, aititionat cure ta required ta clean it
otherwise dirt must be carried into t e nut coal. Tis
can no doubt be modiifiedi ta suit indivcsiual circumstances.

The weak point in this, as in ail har sereens as com.
p 'd with the igger is, as before stated, tiat the sizing

.s not absolutey ex.act, some thin flaky pieces slippingthrough the bars tt tac wrong truck. It dues not tae
p even the height occupied by tie Briit screen, as 3 ft.

lis.hopper height is sufficient for it, ansd the screen is
absolutely level. The quantity it can dent with is 50ions per huor.
..The LyuaI screen appears ta tme -to have this serious

disadvantage, tiat while gravity is dragging the coullengthways tie engine drives the screen crossways, thus
retainig tie coai issuch larger on tire riIdie, ansit bringing
into play a conflict of forces which musat surely try a coat
in ansy degrce tender or jointy.

The feucr shakes given ta a coat the beiter, and the
flatiter the riddie, the tess nust be the shock or blos pet
shike. iein a patent screca too, arids apparently a

..gWoi dea ta ttscost.
Having takea all these things into consideration, and

while ardmitting tiat the Briart screen can tae a greater
tonnage per iour, and that the Greenwell screen is stated
tôo:be-ccaper in first c st, repairs and labor, yet tire,

jigger screen with lengthway motion, associatedi with a
proper systeia of picl.tng ,tanns, appears ta combine the

Snmost perfect systen of iiszmg tie 'col yet adiopted, to.
gether withi an excellent system of cleaning the coals .i
conveying tiema ta the diiierent trucks. Titis syatem eas
consequently selected for the Foxe4 liriIge screents.

The Scottish Institute lcport on Screening <part iof
Vol. Xi.) is, as far as dry s crcening is coancerr t. cry

1 largely a report on the lengthway Jigger systemt. .crepa-
y ing, eiter alone or uniterI wvithl traveling picking bs.

Its ver gener. 1 adoption, in ait tir r ngis uni Scotch
s csaields, attest tie value of tis systen of screcning,
s modiried or- arlaptedt ta dssit tise requiremtents of tie
s diffetent selams and districts.

The accompanyingirawmtngs, which comprrise sections of
both of tire screens, togetiser with a plan of tiret and tise
picking bands. are tire original dirawings, ani have been

t since somrewhat altered in details.
f Thir. howecver, dlocs nt aleci tire general arrangement,
t The quantity ta ie screenei as Soo tons per day, got froos
t five thin seams. One screen would b sufficient ta ieant

sit thits, but on accoant of differcnee in tie qaliity sfi
the searms worked, tie roals have ta Ire differently screened
nni treated. Sa two Jigger scrcen wecre put down and
picking bans. Sece Plates VI. ansi VlI.

On tire first or block coal screen four qualitie% are
male. vi. :-

No. 5. Coat over a riidile vith a nesh 4 in. square.
No. 2. Coul over n riilie with itý in. square mesh.
No. 3. Coat over a ridirle with se in. square mesh, and
No. 4. Coat or the deaui snail as what passes throughr

this last riddle.
On the second or Best Forest scrcen three qualities are

made, viz. :-
No. t Coal over a rinidlre wvithr t in srpuare mesh.
No. 3 Coat over a riddite wvitha in. square nesh, and
No. 4 Coal what pauses througs tais tast riddle.
t. Loaking at the ilock screen we sec trat tise No. 5

coal passes off the riddle ani n down a stationary shoot
witih balaced nouth direct into tire truck, as it requires
very little cleaning. Chains enclosed in leather arc hung
across tiis shoot ta check where necessary the speed of
the ceai.

2. The No. 2 cant passes off tie jiggers in tise opposite
diseation anri down a short jrgging shoot ta a picking
bani. atong whichi its conveyed.-tu the truck, ani on
which arny dirt is »icked out. The fact of the fail fromi
the end of the No. a ridlie ta the No. 2 band being
insuflicient ta carry the No. 2 coul town a stationary
shoot, necessitated this shoot being maie ta sig, althoughr
a stationary' shoot would have becien referabl'e. I

3. The Na. 3 ceal passes off the Na. 3 riddle on ta the
No. 3 bond, un which it is cleaned.

4. The slack passes down a stationary shoot into the
truck.

If we turn now ta the Btest Forsst Jigger we fint :-
(t) The No. t coa pattes down a stationary shoot on

ta tie No. t tand, on which it is very carefilly
cleaned. lt iasses oti the sand and sdown
anothier short stationary shoot inta the truck.

(2) A atinary shoot delivers the No. 3 coan into the
' Na. 3 hand.

(3) The first portion of the siack shoot of tins screen
had to ie made ta jig, as the fat iota tise truck,
front the riddle cri was found ineufficient ta
deliver the coal into the truck.

The great saving in height obitainei tny machine screens
an compa.ed with stationary screens, is well shown by the
fact ihat one of tie riddles as inclinad onily 22'in. per
yard or sarely 4 tegrees. whiste the slack coa rbout tlips
t il. it in. per yard or 33 degrees.

The incinaisons of the various ridIles, together withs
their areas, entirely cepenas tpon the amount of coal puat
srpon the screen ut one tine, ansi the amount dit smat
coal in it. Thiras ta be arranged ta suit intividal
circumstances.

The tippler in aseis Rigg's Patent tippler, with a hieavy
flap, .. taining the coal till close dlown upon the screen
and thus reducing breukage. The average veight of a
cart of ceai is 23 cwts., which as a considerable quantity
ta pas down a screen ut one time. In such a case it as
best ta pass it down a stationary shoot at least 6 ft. long
before it passes over the jigger.

The riddle are ait woven on franes, except the NO. 2
ridile, wich is in. square iron riveted in a frame, ani
fassered ta the jigger frane by for six 0 it. bailts.
Under evry riIddle is a widte shecet iron shoot, carrying
all the coul that has passed through the upper riIdIle, to
the heut of the lower riddie.

The picking bands arec al 44 ft. in length, the No. 't
band is 3 ft. wide, and the Nos, 2 anda3 bandls 2 ft. -1
wout<t have been much better hart these been respectively
4 ft. and 3 ft. The plates consist of yj in. steel 12% In.
long. In each case the plates are rivetei by mseanas of
angle iron and six »a in. rivets, ta two endless chains
consisting f steel links 2 in. deep andi 3_4 in. teinte, by
.t2' in. long, connected together by strong % in. rivets.
The ateel links, in the case of the twio narrow bands,
fim a guard on either side of the bani ta keep the coul
on it. The 3 ft. band bas the laee links undcerneath it,
and no guard on top, the nikcr's idea -being prebably to
save an extra drum as citt.'.r end, and -the accompanyig
extra endless chain.

W e this hanias ta be replaced tins will be altered.
as suggested, as while the narrow bands have given no
trouble at aIt, sius ias.. The large rivets fastening the
steel links together wear very badly against the angle iron
frame, and frequently require renewal,.and the plates are
more liable to catch and ta rip off than on the oiher
-bannds,, which are obiviously stronger ta resist this. Each

baad traces san gthe top on a2I in angie iron, uni
returns avec some ve 4 in. cast iri roilers. Tie irusais
'aie n every case hexagoonai unr 2 ft. diatmeter. The
whole bant is built up on a pitech pine frane t2 in. by 4
in., ansi in cach csc a iair of t n. ssrews tighten or
slacken the banni, by moving tie delis er>y drun out
or in.

The thicknes- of the No. 3 coal alloved ta trvel talong
the No. 3 band, is strictly regulated by a board pnlacei
acros the bsanri tiis formlls one si of a satil box
arranged ta holid anv tempoarty accunulatisn of No. 3
coal that may take place fronts this.

No regulation is necessary in tie case of the No. t or
No. 2 coals.

All rIsece bands arc driven off icte cosmilion sharf. TIis
reiuces tIse siafting and eaing required, ani tise conse.
quent expenditure. So far tis mas nio causeI incon.
venience, but a better arrangement mnigit have becn, ta
have opposite cach band a smail wceel un this main shafi,
gerting ioto a seconi wlseel on a short slrum shiaft on the
drtiver end of tise band, fitted with a cltcs for tihrwing
it in rand out of gear.In tie Forest of Dean it is tie customi to cobible or top)
the No 5 and No. r coals off; when tic trucks are nearly
full and the cant lies hig in the nidile af tic truck, tire
coal will not discharge itself fron 'se delivery shoot, as
titis has been kept down wsithin one fout of tie top of the
ten ton truck, ta reice as far as ponssible te fuit and
consequcnt breakage. The thand has then.tobe f ..uently
stopped ta clear the shoot and cobbie thel truck. Conse.
quently this governs the working of tie screcns. For this
reason in our own case a clutch arrangement it unnecces.
sary for the No. s and No. 2 bands ;though possibl i
would bo sn iprocemrent ta the No). 3 hbann, as No. 3
cea is nai-le on both tei screenrs. It is clear, too, tiat it
wouild not do ta work the screrens and stop the bands ; as
shoul this be done the coal wvoutrl be leriserecd in a heap1
on whatever band was st rest, ar a wuld give no chance
for examination anI cleaning. This custem of cobbiling
keeps a man in bsith tie No. r and No. 5 trucks, conse.
quently' after passing off rie No. r band, the coal has a
second exammation. In the case of the No. 5 coal, the
coal is entirely examined in the truck itself by one man,
or. if nuch No. 5 cot ias ta be mad, by two mrlen.

Two men are kept upon the No. 1 band, 2 boys on the
Nu. 2 bannd, and four boys on the Na. 3 bani, which car-
ries the but of tifedirt. Two men are required ta chip
and clean the coal pickei ont of the No. 5 truck ansi off
the No. r band. No one is Lept un eitier screen, thougi
one man is requireid for eaci screen to paut the coal intothe tipnper. One mran is neccssary ta regulate the supply
oftrucks ansi ta finish offthe slack rsaggans.

In coaserînsence of frequently having ta sturt or stop the
scrcens and bands for cobling. arr engine.nan is neces.
sary; although the engine.is fatti with a Pickering higha
speed governor, which would but for this arake a driver
unnecessary. An officiai called Ioisy a " cropper,"
whose sduty is to watch sire carts ani sec trat an unfair
proportion of slack is not put into a cart, and if so ta
" crop " or take off what is considierei fair, superviies the
wohole o> the screening, and regulates the coal passei ovtr
either screen.

The engine iriving roth screens ani bands is a single
14 in. horiontal with 2 fi. stroke, a ltight aly. d bce, and
3 tn. steam pipes. As will be scen front the plans, a beltI
driven off the fly.wheel shaft drives a 3M t'. shaft, on
which are the four camas of the -wo jigger screens. Off
rbis shaft a second belt drives a 2;W in. shaft, on which is
a beice whecl'gearing into a second becvel wheel on the
main 3h in. tiriving shaft of the bands.

Ioth these driving belts are 6 in. Gandy Cotton elts
with patent Lagrelle fastencrs, and have so far answered
very well. They hear exposurre ta weather well, ari do
not slip even whtan a strean of water is running off dtem,

The engine is driven at 6, strokes, the jiggers go too
strokes, andi the bands travel 30 ft, lier miute. lotih
jiggers are stspended froma pitch-pine frarning t2x t2in.
by meats of four 2 in. round iron rods.

Ait tie woodiwork carrying the jigger screens, bands,
etc., consistsof strong pitch tine batk ru x 12in.,strongly
trlt-sd and braced together. The stroke of the canos cas
be varied fromu nothing ,to 6 inches, sie original idea being
ta give as srt a stroke as possible; it hs bleern found
neceseary, however, ta utilize the full 6 in. stroke.

lcating of thecans ias givenso.ae trouble, and sev al
of the original cast-ironeccentricstra t have been broke.,
owing ta this. These are being repa..dtby wrougit iron
ai stronger section, weldedi ta the connecting rosi instead
of boiei as formcerly, when the boh occasionaly gare

-Way. %
PoWsibly the cams are of soo smail a section, but most

of the heating is die ta dist getting Ietween ric caml anid
tire eccentric strps, which cannot be preventei. Sonne.
imaes towardis the enci of a day a strap will suddenly get
hot ailer working col ali day.

As the new scrcens had ta taie the place of two sta-
tionary bar tcreens, it was imortnt ta utiliz7e as far as
possible the old framing and shoots. This added consid.
erably ta the difficulty of putting down tiese sn sercens,
and causesd certain modi cations whith would not othier.
wise have been adiopted.

These sercens have now boecn'orking since the cei.
mencement of the year, and have sa far.given cvery satis-
faction,' for white the different qualifies are strictly
screened, every possile cars , taken aiso to despatch the
col frece fromn stone or other impurity.

The entire absence of complasais fromta thôse trading
with the colliery bears eloquent testiniony ta tris, white
the cost of screening and cleaning the coal has bats re-
duced, andi tis too at a very modierate outlay.
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Ontario Mining Institute.

Successful inauguration of a new representative
nining organization in Toronto.

A large and repreenative gaticering -f g eimen
interstecd ici tie develoimenr tof Ontario', mineral resioirces
was held mI lie liosm I îlouse, Toronto, On Tuesday,
hoth asu. cIr. Jamies Conicee, NI P. P , lort Arthur, was
called to Ilce chair, and \Ir G mR. loncs electei 'Ccrtlary
10 tie meeting in il T .\ Iheil, Ottawa, bueingcallid

uplion, explatnedl whar had bees ccompiihilishid ly' mining
orgnuationsm the lîîovinîcesof uiCebec and N'-.aScotia.
Tue Chsirian then asikel tse wSo were desirous of
beconucng mccemhers aif an Oitanoci organizatn to cocue
forwsardt and sign the roll of memersip.

Tue followcing were enrolled.

lii. Nichioi. uchcol l .lics, hcngstion.
itof iilter, School of .\ilmes, Kingston.

A. liie, Oirector of almcs, Toronto.
J. \\. Lison, liureau Of ilnes, Toronto.
\\. llauhoni lernitt, .\.R.s..., Toronto.
I. T. A. liell, Canat in.\mg Review, Ottawa.
G. A. NEstswoo, .L.., Kngston.
l.oIger liros., kimgston.
J.. Carrutces,. Kingston.
J. .l. Machar, timgiton.
J. itawen, Kingston.
T. Icrkett, Kcigston.
\. A. Allan. Utawa.

Jamcces cuiuicnme, M. 1'. t'.. 'ort Arthur.
J. .L. .luark. Toronto.
Thois. 'oto., -l oronto.
L. .\. meirnson, Toronto.
D. F. tliîk. Pout Arihur.
Ian Lanmecon, MI. E. "udlbur'
R. Il. Alun, Toronto.
John .\ickelliar, lort \\lhcamut
P

t
cefr Netllar, l'ort s\ilai.

Thomias Nlarks , l'ort Arthur.
Edgar J. Jarvis, Torono.
Dr. Colecmcan., Schicil of l'ractical >cience, Toronto.
l. J. Toseçcnd, Torsonio.
J. \s. trown, Torono.
J. 1·. Laitmiuer. Toronto.
W. T. Ncwmiiian. Toronto.
Edwiard Faie. Toronto.
un. S. Townsend. Toronto.
J. T. Ladlaws. Toronto.
.\I. J. l'ateron. Webvicxl.
T. 1). I.cdyardi, Torcmo.
F. A. Fctoin, Toronto.
George T. Niarks, l'<,rt Arthur.
J. J. Kmigsnil, Toronto.
R. \\. I'rilie. Toronto

And abinit liai> a dozen others.

Election of Officers.

Il haing bien re-soledu ilat the organizaton should
be nameccd Ihe Outariuo smaccîng însîtute, and a consutu.
tion and i laws iac bn rawn ui, the fotlosauwg
xcre clectcid ofilcers fur tIce elisuing rc ar:-

Jamccies Conmcee, N.] . ., 1'Iri Arthur.

-' / 'e idt.

J. J. Kagsmilli, a.., loronto,
ArchcblidIi lhicce, 'lurons, .
l'col. \\. L.. tu.otnim, inagston,
W. umautun iermci, .\.R.a.3., Toronto.

Tu..,ur r .
J. \\. ILmlbson, Toronto.

S«rvetary :
li. T. A. Bell Otawa.

Ceunal :

l'rof. Coleiain, Trnra,
l'eter \cKellar, ,F C 'i Fnri Williamt,

'rof Nihlnl, Kington,
j \1 Clark, Ternntn.
\V'illiim Voung, Rat il

t
tge,

Ian Cnamerin 'udhury,
T 1) T.edyarnTrunin,
A W Carsallen, i hi \ariora,
D)r. Ames, Toronto.

Amendrnent to the Ontario Companies Act.

TcC fomllooîng res-lutaun., muiscd hy J. M. Clarkce,
sec.. l 4,I ,. J. I. Kmgsmci, s.C.,was unaimously
adted,1n .

teId . "That i the opiion muf th:s Institute an
Act iould bc passet i the prescni session of the Ontarao
L..,i..îr. plau.cng lo)uiu duut thre powcr of Joint sock
ciianeso ua issue shares au a chscount, the pîresentunccrtainty on this juint being especially detrimcntal ho
the mimiing bmdustry. '

Motion to Incorporate.
Il was tmloved Iy Judge Kmcigsmiiill, seconded iby Ntr.

M1arks and resolvel: " 'ialt lie Councl be directed to
consider the qsîrtmnssi ni Incorporation, and they ae
ierely> authonired to apply tierclor, il alter consultation
It 10 thouightc desitrabie.'

A Mining Joint Stock Companies Act.

Il was resolvcd on 'motion of Ir 1). F. eure, Port
Arthur, seconded by Nir T 1) L -dytar- "That a
commcrîitce comcprising Niessri Conmcee, Kingsiill anî
Marks, together willi tile nsver ani seconder be, and are
hcerebyt appoined t alit pon thie Ontario Goverrinient
fcrtiith, and ask that a Nlicing Joint Stack Comanies
Art be passed, prms iding that lite unity penaly aclhed to
tie non-paymient f calls aun mining sitock lie lice forfeit.
ing of the amsoins iready paid ipon heir stock."

Mineral Exhibits at International Fairs.

Moiced by M1r. L. A. Niorrison, Toronto, secondeci cY
.Ir. John .\lcKellatr, Fort Williami: " Thait il s lice
opcinion of this lnstitute that lice minerai interests of
Canada cioutl ie rclirsenec at ail t e icgreat mnternational
exiilbitions bi one wIo is scientifically aind practically
acquainited witl the greal mineral resources of hics
I)oiinion." Carrild.

Government Aid to Iron and Steel Production in
Ontario.

in mcotion 0f ir. W. Ilailtoni lerritt, seconded by
Mr. T. Siortiss, the followiing resolution was adopted :
"That it wsoili lbe in the be-st interests of the lrovince
wre tie develoilient of the intural minerai resources
substantially assistedil y the lrovincial Goveronment,
particularly in the case of pig iron and scel produced in
Ontario, iand that asio tl ce mcanufacture of steel rails and
nickel.steel in Canada lie practically assistcd by lice
Dominion and Provincial Goernmlcenis."

Aid to Metallurgical Treatment of Geld Ores.

Tue n, s re.olution introduccl occasioned a long and
animcated discussion, iii whiclh icarly ail present io p- 1a .
liere i the resolution-

\ivedib 'tecsrs. Laimiier and Cooper, " That il would
e dsrable for site l'rcs inci:0 uuverui:icnt to encourage

Ilce ieveiliment of lie refractory gold ores in Ontario,
and wich this in view lo give a prize of not less ihan
Stono or tlhe iest procees of extracting gold froa ne
fracinry ores - liai is to sy lice process tlat ·· ill produce
th lrges amusnt tif gold from o spaeitled u.ntaity of ore
ai a minimum cost and on suc a scale as to Ie a
c-iscmtmercial success."

NIr Il T \ liel sigoiously sposl the pasîing of
this rceouiitioin, saying ihat tice institut should nloi, ai its
firs neeting, commence lt ask.ing tiheGu ernncnt tu bonus
the mining industries of the country -and tlhe recsolution
mreant n-thing clsc. 1lc claiced thaI %hat. tics Gis .-n.
nient shsuld ldo is to compel thnse holding mining 1...cds
tu open then uip and soork ticmut.

P'rof. Colemîan also opposd site resolution, stating that
whover did discoser a lieter nictholl of trcating le-
fracart ares swoul have his reward fron tie woleul
world, providedi he patented lis iethoil.

NIr. Csnnec supporicd the motion, tihinking thai
everything lossible siould lac donc tu encourage hic in
-Iust'

\fier a liscussion lasting foi about an huur the motion
wsem los

It W-as decided to hold lhe next meeting in Toronto
during Exhibition sscck, inSectenlber.

Afier a vote of tlankso a0 the Chairmana and acting
Secreiary and to \Ir elilice bcmeeting aijourned.

A Deputation waits upon the Government.

UnV\\edesay aftcnoon, ith cso., a deiutaiion fronc
the Inst:tutc was favoureci wsta aiun tervsew wita Sir Oiver3Iowaot and the lion. A. S. liardy. There were about
twsenty prescnt. «%tr. D. F. Iturke and Ir. J. MN. Clarke
expilaitnci tie opcration of the l'rovnciail Caminis' Act
un so fan as it relaict to ulicitmg compnies. and lirgei
tait sni Act shouldie asse sd hicl would permit uinng
compamues Io issue shares at a discount, Nfr. Ilurke
calhing attention to thle eneficial mining comlanics legis.
lation existing in several of the States. \tr. le. T. A.
lecli l:cctcl attention to the value of diaiond drilling
as a means of determining the value and extent Of
miceral iecosits, urgng that the Government mig..hit with
acivantage in tie Province. expend an appropriaintsn of a
few thousand dollars i the acquisition of a drill. and in
the employmsent o an cxecxe rierater.

The stasliihmeni ofa Mciallmcîical Votks in connec.
tion wnit-thleSchool ni 1inesat Kingston. seuld lsoiu be of
great service, nt only to the siudents but lo the mineria
operaorns. moan' of wShon hai icen compellci for lack nf
such works li ship carload lis of ares for treatmont ln
olier counir:s. lie concludcd by citing a nublier of
figures. showing the appropriations mad e ty ither
countrics to aid the dcvcloicicnt of mining.

Notes on Coal-Getting by Machine.ay.

Tlc increasing dermand for large coal (c en ai a higier
price) ina preference tio, smallii coal : th ac tait ic pro.
duction of coal ier maln ciiiloiyci is decreasing; the ex.
liaustion of iiiiiy of tie thicker stais anit consequent
openiig out of thinner unes; ic working of scais ai
greatcr depthîcs and increased tempcraitures: ail tendi to
tie substitution of machinery) for hand labor.

A large nuimbiler of holing iiachJincs iase bcen con-
sliucetl, amiongst wîhich ima ie cinîitioned tic FIrth pick
machine:-. tic Rigg and leiàklcjuihn, tie Winstanley, and
ti cilot and Copley dise or wlicel imîachiincs; thet lIocer
and liiackburn rotary bar machine ; the ingcrsoll
saigent percussive machine ; and tei Jeffrey machine.
These michires, with thi exception of the last

amtiii, have beenc in use in this coulnry for iany years,
and thicir gcncral principles aid adaptations are familiar
to most mininsg engmcrs. The jeffruy machine has been
in tucccssful use in recent ycars in tie United States of
Aimcrica. It consists of a cutter-bar, 3 to 3% fi. long,

c: i i .id ofa steel sliding fraile, on tIe ccpio-sie end of wv' ia is fixed tIe clectric motor or coinpressel
air engine (cine machines being adaptcld for cither). This
fraile slides inside a stationary one built of two chalnl.irons ; thie framiles being connectcd -ly raclk and pinion

ar. Tise cutterba is -ev l 'by chain gcaiong, unit
as atl thle samne aime advanceil b' tle rack and pinion into
thie -oal, imaking a cul 3 to 3% fi. wide, 5 to 6 fi. unider,
ansi 4 inches hcigh. 'rte time occulicl in cach case for
aci cut is saisi tgu bc froms 3 to 6 liiinuts.

Il is not intenidei in lis lalîer ta citer into a compari.
son of the various machines, since wliat nias bc ccononi.
cal in one sean wvith a good roof and of'her favorable
natural conditions may bc both costly and dangerous
under other circuistances. The plier is simipil the de.
scripîtion of tlhe application of a machine tu a particular
seai, logelier wvitt a staitenent of tacts connccîed cterc.
w-ith, which il is hope will lie of somtie value to nenibers
wlio may contmpcnilate the introduction of coai.cutt g
moacIhinery.

Thte 3iddleton main or silkstone scam ai Messrs. lope
&C Parson's :olliclics, Altofts, lies ai a dephil of 960 il.
fron th surface. This soam lias becn sworlcd at these
collieries fur uap ards of thlirty years ai a depilit of 1,.60
fi. up to a large faul. The iethodl of sworking ai the
lower lceel is longwsall swilh pack gaies, lice line of face
Ibeing ailf end anl bord. The chief reasoi for tlis is the
pîrcsence of certain slips whicli run almiost parallel to alhe
bordline of the coal and extcnd ino tie o erlying strata.
The scaun is praclically lcvel, altiouglh thereare occasional
uîndulations. The total thicknesb of nierchantable coal is
aiout 3 fi. to in., and consists of io in. ocf top liard coal
and 3 fi. of gas coal, undcrlying siwhicli 1s about tot . of
iifciîor coal and dirt bands (whsicistoncs) contammîog a
large quantity of iron pirites.

sn proving sthe scam oun the higier side of the fauli, il
was foind to be comparikisel) frce friiom the above men.
îionei slips. The absence of these slips and a considcra.
tion of the nature of the rosi and inoor, the depth from
the surface, etc., led ts the adipson of the sysic of
sorking fronc whicli h iwall lic scen thai the ine of face is
plumbili end. The iain.cndings are dris en 1 airs, 73
and 7 feet wdes resiectcly, wnih t.9So ftet Ictteen cach
lair. The main bords teach 9 fee d ide> ar ivert an
pairs, t,650 fI. apart. The endings are ail 7 feet side
and drive3 sc 2 apiart. and aboiut 675 fi. long to the
coveicng-bioids. Each woling face is about 1,710 fi.
long, lea ing a cual iliar about s o ft. thics ilext li the
main cndings.

When luis camn cias rpened out, an ateicipt was made
to huile by liand, Lut the ccst of sorking ws higha. The
holing is non cul b tnachinery ao the wscistones imme.
diaîeît telun he good cual, tit reiiainng portion o the
inferior coal and dit icing rocicsvei alter the gooi coal
is got.

ean iitian ofi the Coad Cutung .liareine-The coal cul-
ting machines are male by lite Vorkshire Eingome Co.
(.%ee Trans. Fedl. Inst., Vol. I., page 138, plate III).
The first machine supplici was made iroms an oid pattern,
and undercut io a depth of 3 to 3% fce, wvita ieigit of
3% inches. This cul id nul give soficient leverage to
break off lce coal, besiides which, s allow foi a corse
road, tle irops hadl1 tbc set aImost ts the main caks.
Mr. Garforti then suggestd that a shecl should tc nmade
to uncrcut to a depth of 4 to 4n (cct. This was ticen
tried with a cui 3h inches n iceigit, andit w as found
that the coal ofien scttled down on to the cirt before it
conlh lie filledi out, thus cntailing a consicicrable amount
of extra work. The height of tie cul sw-as consuently
increascd to04% inches. Expenence has pcroved tihat the
injpro-ed machines work more casily %%thlt the larger
height of cut, as there is more roo:n for the iwhecl. The
cutting wheel is 6S inches in dianeier, -an unlercuts to
a deiîl of 4 to 4 fcet., with a cul 4, inches high,
which, il is ibhclicd, as the greatsct depth and icight
wsich hcas yet been donc ly a musc machine. The cuter
ohclis carried by a strong cast steel triangular sha cd
bracket with phophor bronze bcearnng. This as attacisl
by T hedcdi bolts and set sciews to a sarong sicci frane
carcied on threc adjustable wheels, two ibcing placed in
front of the machine and une behnd. Un tihs frame arc
fixed the engines, second motion shaft and feci rius.
Therc arc to cylinders, cac 9 anches an dianeter and 9
inches trok-c, fitted with rcvcrsnmg ger. The second
motion shaft is drives by wsiccl gcaring in the reducti

icad bore the Fedteraid instituteof .Mining gngineer
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proportion of 3 fo 1. A small bevel wlteel on ie Ceti of day. It as hoped! Ly s11l1 turcher lncreasing lthe dephl of ricanet of afci>. k' m g4  lte li the charge
lis shaft is geared into a rack iear lte pîeriliery of the clf to 5 feet (0 entirely dispense vith basting. A 15 firet iller tilt wier la le: oinited entirely, as
Cuttilig wlcel, the . earig ltcing ia tc proporiîon of S to machine with a cutting.whîeel. 6 fect I inch in iiamîeter, alîpears to lase licen flic case in file expl whiîh took
r. lThe engines thus ma-c 24 revolutions t s of lie clt. designed ftrotme te experience gained in this Secam, has 1lace aI tedale coliocry on îri aad, i8qi, yen
stg whecel. The cntters are fixed into pockets un thle recently been started witil this object, anm the results ives sere it ; or il lia' have leil away b>iauseîlîi
perlIielv of tIhe whecl. and are eaci ielLid m plsimn by will le comuniîîcated to ie meibers aI a later meeting. water big mas bur f ciarging. lksiies

a lii and set screw. ilhree sizes ai Cutiers are used, one Tie best resulîs are obîtainet when elhe hlîi.ing it docs lise atWve-iiaiiied ticect iacre IlecCs4tly for driling
smiale ailn two double, hie laller beng 3 and 4,t5 mches as early as ilossille after thIelast fall has been removed, extra large loles ant ccrrying a iail of %caler Ili til fic

tie reepectively, as this relieves thie lpressure on tie face of the coal, and iy lîags.
As a result of the dceper clI, fle inuier of stis sei getling the fîll advantage of the weigit tle main breaks We nom coule to file mort ioulera explosives .iîese

to detach hlie coal ias bieei redlcei alolt one.hall ; lie are regularl formlled l ear tle bacIk of the hoiîng. a el i
breaks are further apart. lits allowmg the prlops Io be set 7ïLmeibeng iand /ingokLL. - Iacks are tuiil 9 fi. sile, or lii base. lie Lecree of fic Miister of

betweente nalLn tlhe face, ald tiîîs, togclher %eLlwl fle i wvith wvasteiîs between 24 fi. wide. Care is taken tiat ilic lLr sî refeerei tu, p lie aise of
fac thîat a greater weîih of coal s LLterctut for each i these packs are weli ioîîî and tigit up) t, lthe rosf. Two four Lifféeent classes of ixture fl 1 aegrec of
ftIle ele machine s remtioved. fias conierahi d icci 4 chocki are placed in eaci laste ani aI each gale emi. and sal scici Isat illLfLL LiiçtI Lfaltaciaiie.

the Coit. iihe mîachmle as diratwl along fle face lby meails are moe forward alternael), filts aivays keeîlnng one Tue fîrsî, seLoni ami firai niLsItre, are resLeelivel
of a steel ropote passlng rolind a Iulicy block severai feet ln osn eaci side of ftie ltain break. dynamite No. i lti g gelalîne, and unlcotton, each
adtvanice. ali attached at une end toL ie brdie mîî front of props are set .ft. ala d li 43 ft. between tihe rotas, misei seîli lîltrate of aîîîîîîa, wiilsi lie fouille is a
lie machine. the other end beng wound round a smîall i here belg ailway two rLn. lars are set from the prop ixture of tlîoîîrîî. Itnzole amilrale uf ammnium.
drum whici as actuated by raichet gear worked yL> a smîall sino tie coal S fi. aiart or ofiener If reutîirel. (lîit., linge 160.1

crank onî Ihe end of tie crank shaft. Ily usng wo paswls Con, 'uswi. -The adanlages obtiamed by tihe uise of As regards tile firsî îîaîîeî iîlires fie lilo: office
and havmIlg thrce ixntt ai atiacihmeînt for the connecmng thet: ctl-cuttng m..hmwl Lar in differnclt în lLfllcrilie, refuse fne licttsci of Ibis kiii, anî
ral, lite fteil cani be regîiaetd I îooth ta 2teeth liper re- amîongst othlers being tie reduction in tihe nuimîber of mens retrn îiere n fîtloses
volition oi fil te engîte. t eiilo cl. In ele., case It was fbond that 120 it-nl could Il % ill le noliceil tient, ss fli adition of vaî.,tis

Tie roai fier Ilte machne cit of tirce pairs of lait ille hîe same anmoet f sor as tiat done i îyl men aîîîîoiîi salt îo îiiiîro-lîenzitle Isas licen
lotiomnîl ralsh eats 15 fect long. weeîgigig 2 uItînds per wofrking by tle old mîethodl. the adtin of aîuîîtonitîîî sai, oîlîer tit lie carbonate,
yard, laid ni imcial leelcrs ant siraggetl agaist thle e e collaiîing gîîîcatîtti ce itro-glycerine, ian
propet. The toin ,iceleper wa ade acli thlel ey i tq shaps re>orligainsl. Tite rensan i; îiis ail
and is fIle le.,t isscl ias yeî t il b reensd, fle ri ends Notes on Blasting in Coal Mines. sales, ea ei ltci iî al. ta
siîing aI a sttaill tchair aind iemtg lelt Ii poion a illoisf and dry air ai sligiîly elecaîcu teralire, ose

pm. It will te noticed litait itere aire 4 pmliet îi cccif Iraces of aîîîîonia anti lhoeie acit. Naît. hitHro cota
end of lthe slccper, two for eachî rail. If thle outside holes foonîls, like îiiiiîra.lwnzale, are lilîle, i aI al, afiecîcîl
are ul. ite r ai mîay be laîl a a sîght cure, whichs, Wlih fle enortous stide estale of recent years in sci ty traces or acid antientier suciî circisîaecss!îoîe no

uf cnsuteralîe astvantage n straighemng lite road,, entiic inventions ias comte. at the saule ime, an autcry
shoulil t by accident ble movced oilt of lhne. The pille . for lite safer working of allbranches of industry. Thte lu ignition or explosion. Nitro coîioînis lit, -
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these experiments, such remarks as the following are
appended to each test :-

Gasnot ignted; no lame or spark seen; gave a light
but no flame, etc. The author would call the. particular
attention of the members to the latter remark, as some
experiments with roburite were made at the Bent colliery
before a committee of the Mining Institute of Scotland in
1888 (see Trans. Min. Inst. Scotland, vol. x., page 132),
and a blown out. shot was purposely produced when a
light was seen. Whereas experiments have been made
when fire damp was known to be present, and a light was
seen, but was not followed by an explosion of the fire-
damp,-it seema to thet author that the light is not due to
a true flame, but 10 the reflection of a halo of light formed
at the moment the detonating wave is started, and that
this is incapable of igniting an explosive mixture of gases.
That this is true may be proved by taking a cartridge
one-haîf illed with gunpowder and the other haîf illed
with roburite placed directly 'on the top. On suspending
the cartridge and detonating the roburite, the gunpowder
does fot become ignited, but is scattered about by the
force of the explosion.

We have seen from the extracts already quoted from the
French decree that -the conditions speciied for a safety
explosive are that the calculated temperature of explosion
must be below a certain temperature. From this it would
appearthat even although a flame should be seen, if such
flame were below; the gven température, still no ignition
of fire damp would follow. Another point, too, in the
French report is that the duration of the temperature has
an important bearing on the subject, and even although
hot enough to ignite gas, would not do so if not long
enough in contact with it. The writer has been told that
it is possibleto ignite fire damp with heated gases which
give no visible appearance of heat.

Much bas been said about the fumes of roburite, and at
several places the workmen raised objections to the use of
the-explosive on that account, although from more recent
experience there can be no doubt that prejudice in favour
of blasting powder was at the bottom of these complaints.

The question of fumes has been investigated by two sepa-
rate scientific committees-the first in Lancashire in 188
the members of this committee being Dr. N. Hannah, Dr.
C. J. Mouncey, and Prof. Harold Dixon, of Owens College,
Manchaster; (se- Trans. Manchester Geol. Soc., 1889,
vol. XX., ,e 329) the second committee, appointed in
1889, by-t eDurham Coal Owners' and Miners' Associ-
ations, with Mr. T. Bell, H. M., Inspector of Mines, as
chairman, and Prof. Bedson and Drs. Drummond and
Hume as professional advisers. (See Trans. Fed. Inst.,
vol. II., page 368). Both of these committees arrived at
practically the-same conclusions, viz. : that the fumes of
roburite were not more injurious t9 health than those of
gun-powder. .. The. report of the Durham committee,
moreover, called attention to the fact that the fuze was
responsible for, some of the deleterious fumes, and many
members will no doubt have noticed the difference in the
quantity.of smoke between a roburite shot fired by fuze,
and one fired by electricity.
- As to the efficiency of roburite in mines, it mav- be
stated, that by the kind permission of the owners~ and
managers, trials have been made of roburite in about
fifteen of the coal mines in Lanarkshire, as well as at the
shale mines at Broxburn and Pumpherston, in West
Lothian, and in al cases with marked success.

The question of safe method for igniting the detonator
in firing a safety explosive is a very important matter. It
appears on the face of it absurd to tire a safety explosive by
fuze, which is practically the same as-a naked light, as the
spit.of the fuze will easily ignite gas,ardindeed has beed
known to do. so on nasiny occasions, and moreover, the
tape fuze gives off noxious fumes.

The Bickford shot ignitors were introduced to make
firing by fuze safer, as the first spit of the fuze takes place
in the tin cap which contains the igniting composition,
Still, even supposing that this contrivance is otherwise
efficient, is there no risk of the smouldering fuze being
projected when the shot is fired ? The writer believes it
to· be.a fact that this does take place, and that the fuze
mnay brighten up:in its flight and be a source of danger.,

Another method suggested in Austria, but not to the
autbor's knowledge used in the United Kingdom, is the
Lauer frictional etonator. By this method of firing, an

-action somewhat similar to that used in the Christmas
cracler produces-the explosion, only the operator stands
at a distance and pulls a string. (See Trans. Fed. Inst.,
vol. IL. APfendix page 153).

Firing the charges by electricity is, the author thinks,
admitted on all hands to be the safest, and besides the
other advantages it possesses, a very important one is
tuat shou ca a hang tire as is sometimes.the case when
usingefuze, and thene is less smoke.

T ere are two distinct types of electric fuses used to
produce an electric detonator, viz., high and low tension.
In the former case the priming composition is ignited by
a spark, in -the latter the heating of a hair-like platinun
bridge by the resistance offered to the passage of the
electric current- ignites the composition whch tires the
detonator. The . high-tension fuze is best known to
mining engineersbut the low-tension f e 18 now eoming
into more extended use. (Ibid., vol. ii.s nP 53)c Some
authorities advocate. the latter.. because i •can be tested
bygalvanometer, whereas the high-tension <use cannot.

Tis facility of testing would certainly be of grat advant-
age in firing a larv blast, where a number o fchareshad
to be fired simultaneously, but in colliery wok where
only single shots are tire as a rule, the author thinks
that eithen class of fuze is equally good.

In order to secure the best resuhts from electric blasting
too much attention scannot be pad to the electncppli-

ances. The exploders should have a good surplus of
power, so as to minimize the risks of a misb-shot, and
should be kept in good condition. The cable should also
be good and, in case of a miss.shot, should be over-
hauled to see whether either of the wires lias been broken
or short circuited. In making the connections the wires
should be clean, so as to obtain good metallic contact,
and should be twisted firmly together. If proper care be
taken, the writer believes that there would be fewer
failing shots with electricity than with fuze. •

All high or detonating explosives ·are fired by a deto-
nator, some explosives are more sensitive tha othets,
hence they require different powers of detonator to fire
them efficiently. It is a waste of energy to use a detona-
tor very much stronger than is necessary to start the
detonation of the explosive, but it is far better to err on
this side than to attempt to use with an inert explosive a
detonator intended for a sensitive explosive. Thus, while
a roburite« detonator could be used to ire dynamite
efficiently, a dynamite detonator would probably only
scatter the roburite without detonating it. The French
Government recognized the importance of this point in
the regulations issued for the use of safety explosives in
lieu of blasting powder when they said :-

" The detonation of the cartridge should be caused by
a detonator strong enough to assure the detonation of the

plosi .,een when unconflned." (See Trans. Fed.
nst., vol, il., Appendix, p. i62.)
The author desires to lay special stress upon this matter

as to his knowledge miany complaînts as to miss-ires of
some of the more inert explîpives.have certainly been due
to the use of too weak detonators.

Iron Exhibits.

Fine Display of Canan Iron Ores and Manufac-
tures in the House of Commons Ottawa.

During the recent budget speech of the Hon. G. E.
Foster, Minister of Finance, and the subsequent debate
on the new Canadian tariff, the REvIEw, acting for the
various companies interested, had a fine display of the
products of our iron mines -and the various iron and steel
establishments of the country. The exhibit, which was
tastefully displayed in the main entrance to the House of
Commons, was a great attraction to the crowds of people
who daily and nightly thronged the House. Our engrav-
ing shows a section of the exhibit.. The following is a
l.ist oflie exhibits which were on view

Canadian Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.-(a) Bog ore, heavy
vein ; (b) bog ore, lumpy ; (c) bog ore, fine shell; (d)
bog ore, fine gravelly ; (e) hard ore, St. Jerome ; (f)
lake ore, heavy sheets ; (g) lake ore, cakes; (h) lake ore,
lumps ; (i) lake ore, fine, deep dredging; (j) lake ore,
shore ore.

Montreal Car Wheel C.-Sections of chilled car
wheels made from "C.I.F." Three Rivers charcoal iron.

New Glasgow Iron, Coal.and Radway Co., Ltd.-(a)
Iron ore, brown hematite, from East river mines ; (b)
red henatite ; (c) East river specular; (d) Guysborough
county specular ; (e) Brown limornite; (f) limestone; (g)
Iron ore, brown hematite, frorn East river mines; (h)
Manganese ; (i) unwashed coal; (j) washed coal; (k)
coke.

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co., Ltd.-Large collec-
tion of samples of Canadiai steel made from Canadian
ore and fuel by Siemens-Martin open hearth, including
steel bars, shapes, angles, shafting, etc.

Londonderry Iron Co., Ltd.-Case of samples of coke
pig iron (Siemen's brand) and fine collections of ores and
fluxes..

Cockshutt Plow Co., Bianford.-Fine specimen of
plow manufactured from Canadian steel.

Mica Deposits of the Ottawa District.

By Ta. R. W. ELLs, OTTAWA.*

Occurrence of Apatite and Mica.--It has been already
pointed out in a previous papert that the deposits of
apatite are confined entirely to the pyroxene dikes of this
system, and that the mineral occurs for the most part
near the contact of these dykes with the gneiss or near
the intersection of cross-dykes of intrusive doleite or
felspar. The occurrence of micain'these rocks presents
almoat identically similar conditions to the apatite as
reçards its presence in workable 9 uantity, but diflers in
this respect, that while the apatite is found exclusively in

roxenic rocks, the mica is often associated with other
-ndsof intrusives. It is, however, more particularly

found in two varieties, namely, the pyroxene which varies
ntly colon anddhardness, and in a coarse admixture

Of dear qUartz and grayiêh felspar, which is generally
styled a, pegatite, and which contains also crystals of
tourmaline, g&tnete.etcetera. This quartz-felspar rock
differs, however, very greatly from the usual varieties ofi
pegmatite found in the Laurentian, which is usually very
much fmer-grained, and occurs generally as veihs inter-i
secting the gneiss as one a oaches the great masses of
anorthosite or gabbro. Te quartzfelspar those of
pyroxene, frequently cut tþe gneiss along, the hne of
strike of dikes, like the latter, but its intrusivë characttr'
is cleanly evidenced in most-cases by the send;ng off of
spurs into the mass of the gneiss mn contact, as wëll as

* Paper read before the Gelgcâl oieyof Ameria.
† Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa, Mardi, '8 93.

by the fact that it frequently culs directly across the
gneiss and iâteresects the pyroxene as well, thus showing
it to be a later intrusion. Inclusions of the grayish or
reddish gneiss which is penetrated by these rock are also
frequently found caught in the mass, both of the pyroxene
and felspar, and furnish further evidence of the intrusive
character of these rocks. a ksome places the presence of
three distinctly intrusive dykes 18 recognizeti in the same

ning e est ing the yroxene, the second cut-
g the pyroxene, is a quartz- 1elspar, and the third is a

black trappean rock..
It as been stated by some writers that the apatite and

micoccur in the Laurentian limestone, as wel as in the
gneiss and pyroxene. This view bas doubtless arisenfrom an imperfect study of both the limestones and
pyroxene, the latter in the earlier stage of the investiga-
tions on these rocks being regarded as a peculiar variety
of the sedimentary gneiss formation, as already pointed
out, while concerning the former il is found that in manyof the pyroxene dykes, more particularly near their
contact with the grayish gneiss, an irregularydevelopment
of calcite, generally of pink color, occurs, which by the
minersdis styled a limestone, and has thence been con-
founded with the distinctly different limestone formation
which forms the upper portion of the Laurentian system.
In no case can this calcite, in which very frequently the
mica ctystalsas well as crystals of apatite, are ditsemi-
nated, be regarded as a member of the sedimentary or
stratitied Laurentian series, but is always found as an
irregular, genenally pockety, mass in the intrusive
pyroxene.4

Mica-Apatite Horizon.-The horizon of these deposits,
both of mica and apatite, can now be clearly defined.
They are for the most part confined to the series of
gneisses which constitute the upper portion of the
Laurentian silicious rocks and which underlie the lime-
stone proper. These gneisses are generally of some shade
of grey, with reddish grey, reddish and hornblendic
bands, some of which are garnetiferous, and nearly all of
which contain a large percentage of silica la the form of
quartz. These beds, as already pointed out, graduate
upward by regular passage through the interstratification
of calcareous layers into the massive crystalline limestone
formation. In the Buckingham and Templeton areas
apatite and mica are rarely found in dikes cutting cal-careous strata, but la the Gatineau area several localities
are known where large dykes of pyroxene ii limestone
carry mica in workable quantity.

Mica deposits generally occur in the form of crystals,
some of which reach an enormous size, instances being
lately reported of single crystals measuring rrearly eight
feet across the face. These crystals sometimes occur la
the pyroxene in pockety masses distinct from each other,
or in somewhat irregular deposits near the contact ni the
enclosing pyroxene and the gneiss adjacent or as scattered
crystals through the mass of the dike itself, but generallynear the contact. In many cases of pyroxene dikes
where the mica occurs as a contact deposit near the gneiss
it is found associated with masses of pink calcite, some of
which are but of small extent, while others have a thick-
ness of several feet and are traceable for some yards.
The mica found in the calcite is, as a rule, in well formeed
crystals disseminated through the mass and often asso-
ciated with well terminated crystals of apatite. In some
cases the latter penetrate the former, while frequently
inclusions of calcite or apatite are found in the centre of
the mica crystal. Of the mica found in the mass of the
pyroxene it may be said that the crystalline structure is
rarely perfect.

Maode of Occurrence of the Mcas.-From recent obser-
vations it may be stated that the merchantable micas of
the district occur unuer six principal conditions, thus :-

r. In pyroxene intrusive rocks which either cut directly
across the strike of greyish or other colored gneisses or
are intruded along the line of stratification. Some of
these de its have been worked downward along the con-
tact with the gneiss, where the mica is most generally
found, for 250 feet, as at the Lake Girard mine, and
irregular masses of pink calcite are abundant. In certain
places apatite crystals occur associated with the mica, but
at other times these are apparently wanting. As in the
case of apatite deposits, mica occurring in this condition
would apparently be found at almost any workable depth. -

2.. In pyroxene rocks near the contact of cross-dikes of
diorite or felspar, the action of which on the pyroxene has
led to the formation of both mica and apatite. Numerous
instances of this mode of occurrence are found, both in the
mines of apatite and mica, the deposits of the latter in
certain areas being quite extensive and the crystals of
large sire.

3. In pyroxene rock itself, distinct from the cortact
with the gneiss. In these cases the mica crystals, often of
large size, but frequently crushed or broken, apparently
follow certain lines of faults or fracture. Some of these
deposits can be traced for several yards, but for the most
part are pockety. Saine of thèse pyroxene masses are
very extensive, as la the case of the Cascde nfine on the
Gatineau river and elsewhere in the vicinity. In these
cases dalcit is rarly seen äñd apatite is ahmost entirely
absent.*, When cut by cross-dikes conditions for the oc-
currence of mica or apatite should be very favorable-

4. Dikes of pyroxene, often large, cutting limestone
through which subsequent dikes of diorite or felspiar have
intruded, as la Hincks township. The crystals occurring
in the pyroxine near to the feldspar -dikes are 'often of
large size and of dark color, resembling la this respect a
biotite micg.

The mca found under, the conditions stated above in
one, two, three and four is aIl amiber-colored add of the
variety known as phlogopite or magnesia mica.

THE CANADIAN 'MINING AND MECHANICAL lREVIEW.
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5. in fclspaiicuartzose rocks whici constitute dikes stoike osf the gneiss, into tie territory iadjacent to thel
ofen of very larg sire, cutting red and greisih gneiss, as G iieau and Lièvre. (ver much of this area south of
nt Villeneuve ansi \'eiosta. These are distinct fros th'e tihe Ottawa river tise Laurentian is conceaedi by' tise
sisaller emis of pegmllatite whicl accur fresqtentily i tise inantle i Camibro-Sslurian rocks belonging to te Otitawa

gneiss ns tIe ansortisasite aireas are approached. In tis lRiver basi, sut it msay bc said that tise gcolgic cat-
case tihe mica as muscoviteor potash sica and ts t -vartibly tisons and tise stratigraphic seiluience in tise area bsuiti
founti t tisait porisosi ot tihe dike near tise contact wthl ai tlle Oittawta rnnd ini tise rear ai Kingston are te samie as
te gneiss. The cristais frequently arc of large size and those found in the mineral.bearing ielts north of the
wlsite Im color, .. clted Witit crystals of tourmalime, Ottawa, nit thitt tie imîost fasoraie conditions inder

gariet, et cetera, uti with tno apatite. uniess pyroxene às whichi the deputs of mica and apatite misay be toosed fir
aiso presetnt. accur is titse areas occupied Isy tise upper portion of the

6th. isqarte.felspar sikes cutting crystauline lime- 1.aurentiai, welsere traces of igneaus agency are sisible in
stone, ne wVhich case tihe crystals are geerally of saai tie ptreteice of dikes of iro\ene and quartz-felsisar,

size, mosnstly ai tiark caine and of ut te salue. though t should lie stated that tise rîcre occurrence af
In tise case of tihe amtber isscas titis psecisartity nas these ta genis des not wvarrant tise presence of eitlher af

notei tiat sisen tise py)roxene ws'as of a ligit sade of tese itineral.
green or greenish gray and comparativeily sot, tise mica
wvas correspstoniniigly ligit colored and clcar, and in soie
places atimsnt aipproached tise imuscosite ta general Baird's Irnproved Railway Frog.
tippearaice. As tihe pryoxene becaie darker a color ands
harder in texture, tise tiea asstitimei a correspondingly
diariker tant and a trîttle or tarder character, at ta cer- 1 Mr. tames irair hise famiiar face sne reproduce in
tata cases siere dikesof blackish hornblendic donte were ,itur portrat. senres this mants, and ta whose work as a

resent. e ica a ls ssumes a black colar as well. ctIultert maagzer we havae alreaiy referred, ias displaycd
thfferenici aie:o/ Mn//e Malia..patite /Dr/wrts. - intuchs mgenuity in his invention of a rhayfrog, for

Tecre is one feastnre abscred mis tie ieixht s of mîtcîa and stici ie ias taken oui a paient in Canaia assit thse
apatte swhici as not yet explainabsle from tise tstdy of tise a Utmtei btates. in titis invention, which is illustrated by
rock, n the hettd. I-hus ie tise apatite msan along tise j tise annesed cngraving, attse point oif tntersection of the
Lies te river witle tise tepoimits oi tiait minerai are soie. ,itner als of tie tinu tracks, thle rails are reiasvest and -a

tises sery' extensive andi cati tic traced totiwiard for ,pivoteid track section or frag is placed, to whicht is
iuidreds of fret, as prosLe by tIe wtorkings of tise North , attachehitit a forked lever for turmingi it on its pivot so as

Star asid tilet ligis tock cannes, tise occurrence of iulca m i ta cause it to coincide n% idh etiher of tise track rails. Tie
quantrsy %isti tise apate slire, itotgi a certain areas forked level extends underneatit thle outer rail and is cun-
boti are presenit. Is tise Templeton or lctregosr Lake s nected with a rod whici extends to ai angled swvitch

belt of aatste tites the two tierais fitquently uccueir .ever. so tuai tise frog is malade ta isase siultaneonsly
tog ieter, tn tuanstity escnt to tie profitably worked i th Ithe swsîcit rails. A stepî i iroisdei for holding tise

ibt nases,. husat the iacksrnand Jackson ke mines. g-pttgieratisg rutit a ne of the tuu pistions ta whicit it
e tormer eseciil long celetbrated for ts greai aeut t may le psane. Tise pisositd rai' sectin ur frug is su' i

apatte, tihe mica aisa occies i casissderable quanist and ,ortti li a seat% isetallic plate resting oion tis or sore
ta crtais osi large size and god ,tuait. lis tioth the i ties. ani tie ends tf tise canserging rails adjeiaing tise

Lies re aisde lemptiletn areas tise apaitn is arel) ani t ,s (rug are lieli iitsis.'rrniation lu each alter b> nedge
cr>aiahl, isccurrniig for tIse isIs pari m ocket> ttitnices dsatei istance pites. Tit detailn .,f eth trg and

ni hlchîi sar> ts ste JruI m11gragticait diteiîsîs i ti sasses ut n h titisperatug ruis and ltesers ar %shton ta tise italler
a thosanad tons. vicw of tise eigraviig. One af MIr. liaird's frogs has

in the atmeau aiea site ¡uansy of ipik calcite an iren dumig excetllent sntrce fer neari> two years un tise
tise pyrxene c mes tucs greater. Tliereis aficn ai nnterculmai ratsay ai Mtatm Statsun. liesides us iatu-
admixture ai usica and apaitue crysitls, tie latter i ng the l sgreeable naise and jar of car wieels, Mr.
quastrîy smteltises nuficieit ta ibe worktre pistafliabl>, liaird- frg reilues ta a itimstaim the dainger af accnlents

hii as thier areas tise anca iccurs nsthuot tIse apatîte ti bsta.raknie fras gettng caught in tise ardinar) frug.
or nhtit the latter osl sis ver hmnisted îleselttptment. \\ e undsierats t ias alsa gisen first-class satesfactins as

\¯ery Lften <uantitses of ctrstals of psroxene, sphene and Cligiecit mines.
zircon, occISr is iese deposits' s with tise ntica. Of the
aplante ass:aieti ntth tie ieca n tise ,atineau belt II N ' j .

isua tbe saut tisat it isenttis gecerally teatures da as, u u u
fros tiat occrrnng an tise .tevre. Tlie reisons for these
differcai inodtes at Occurrence tai association aire nos, as
already Mrare, scry clear, unless it bt Ie to somte
ieauitre icmnitisg upaont tise strit5graphical relations a tthe
contaminstg Ieds or sase iecIIIrisies nega-rdiing tieir
exact horizon. The difference in tise claracter of the
miatms tnscine s-. piesusmail dutc tathe thference a
compitlsossiiiti of tise contammig rocks.

.1/.,a l nhîe.-As regards he portions of the
Lauretian frou wsch mica ni;Oglt bc bititamedt, it niay
te saide that its occurrence la cconomic quatiiiesi's na tL

kututn ai certain jomis uscra scr extenttedl area. Thuis,
a Ontiariau tie mines of I;urgess and tise adjacent tos-

stipts >ietl large quantities, generaly of tse phlogopite
vanety. Along tise Ottawa iver i i f rssm (sa a point

near>l roo tades west of Ottawa to the ron nship of Gren-
ille, 60 miles cast of that city. wiste an tise Gatineau

riser, whiicli tous into the Ottawa ai rte ect> of Ottawa,
nalnnts have beca locnatedi and w lorked (tir So miles north
iroii ats muutti, and tise mimeral as reporitd frmuit pomis
man.y ii'les-futhier norti along rthar sireai. To tie cast -

of Qsucbsec it is klown on the branch of the .agtenay,
caIlesi tise 3lanauan and in lte totnlsipus of E

5
scoitiaains

lIerrerunsistir ani Taduusac, situated cast of the maotl ai
tliat river, as well as ai several ctiher places along thel
niver Saint L.ausrcnce. Tie maica founil an tis distnict is
chicil m> scovate.

tihe lirincapa areas wîhere this ammsaerai is at prestrar
wotirkcd are te bicelt hîischextenl froa Nortih Burgcss,

mn the l'ruince of Ontanro, approxsrmately along tse

EXPORTS OF CANADIAN ASBESTOS.
(Csefiked fan: Trd anudNasgtian Retus.)

The following are the official reuirns of the cxports of Canadian Crudc Asbestos for %lhc fiscal year endcd 3oth June, 193:-

No. 1. GrAiE. No. IL. GRADE. i No. III. CRADE. No. 1. GRAnIt. No. IL. GRAntt. No. III. GRADE.

ExrRTrD To Tons. Value.

Grcat Britain............. 74 $ S,66

Gcrmany ................ 4 97

Illland ................. 2 3,20

United States ...... .... 1,301  
01,22

Bclgium ........ .

Tons. Value. ! Tons. 'aliue. il ExroRTED nY 1 Tons. Value. Tans. Naluie. Tons. Valic.
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A Fire-Damp Indi'cator.

Mir. Chesneau (.Iniese des Mies) after describing
tie dangers and inîcusnvenienccs connected with tihe use of
tIe Pilen atlohu lat smd af different impsîtravct imtodels
of tiait laimtp, diescritbes ait alcubiol Iantp of his awn
invention.

It is comtiposed ai a brass reservoir for tise alcohsol,
usrmouinted bîy a circtular crowit for tise admission or air
(which can tie regttatedi) throtgh double gauges. Restiig
ont tise cron n assdt surroumlsing tise wick-tube is a solid

cylinder of sieet-iron wthich serves as a screen. Above
tiis screet, and resting on it, is ait iron-wire gauze 5,
inches high. 'he gatize is sirnsiaded bisy a sheet-iron
shield furnished wiilt as iserving-win, completely

closei Iby a shseet of mica, ot whici a scale is cagravedi.
The shield is fitted ut its hase with an annular diahlsragn
which closely surrounds tise base of the gauze so tisat the
extenior air can nercn arrive directly to tise gauze. The
diaphrnaginrestsn an aisbestos washer for tise purpose of

iiniish lg the ieating of tie oiner part of the lamp
wisen i in a gaseous mixture and tue shieldi gets hot.

The toit of tise shield is ftrnishted inite opeaings, pro-
tectedi b-y screens tu inevent cusrresnts striking the gauze.
An enter mova' es-en of shcet-iron havinga wnidow,
irotects, when required, tise base of tise observation-

widow in the shield against currents, and this prevents
tihe dipst of de wiich tends ta frm on tse interior of
tise ca by atitside cooling.

To uake an Observation, it suflces ois bring tise wvindow
ta tise moaveable oute shiid t front of tise mica observa-
ttun-nmsiduw. ln a calm atmosee tise dew disappears
of itself some mimutes after ligihting, and aony reforms
when tise taamtp is broughit intoa colsd cirent.

The intentor of tIse reservoir contains a stiaill piece of
ttn-insl u tuinder the -sick-tube to prevent the rapid

escipe of alculi if tihe lanp is overturnedi. Wh'ien tise
re'ers tr o tise rtlinart Pieler lamp is tightly packed

sth ciiottoannol t onl gives a cati in gascous tmx
tures lai %.isme minutes, beca.tiuse the alcolol retained
S) tie cattait asceIds ths. snick uith difficulty, and the

flate sous iutevre, andthe t ic carbnizes. The almost
total sipprlession of tise cottton-woot in tise netw lamp
affers nu danger, becaue the lati goes oui, whea laid
hàutiuntatll, bsefere the ailcelhl can spread in te lump.

It st nut u 'ttih tue erdinar licler lamp, where the
alcului cani eiread anti burn un the gauze when tisey are
tîtled asid imuct t.lined. The alcohul is introduced by
a oile. fitted b) a srens, a tight joint being obtained bsy

seais of a wtasiher of tend or leathier. The weight of the
latp, full of alcolol, is 3.2 ubs.

hlie coise of tise air and tise exit of the ptroducts of
cuiiîttstitii cag absolutel sepairate in the new indicator

thsere can ite nt) nuxture Ietween thent as in the pieler
amap, in wîhici air ciarged inith gas iay' come in and burn
tise whole ieigit of tie gauze and lieut it strongly.
laes m staiunar gaieuts mixtures i-i increasing pier

ceitages, tIse lamp'te s ups which Osly reach the top
of tise gausze %site abusi 3 per cent. wi the alcohol

ilaine regulaiton aîdpted. With front 3 ta 5.5 Per Cent.
tise alcohol flame clotgaites tise cap enMarges, becoimes
cylindrical, but lunCrs mssore and tmtore fron tise snimait,
the lamptut bcmng unale it cmait the increasing products of
combustion. A little abose 5.75 per cent., the alcohol
fanse clngates towards tise top of tse gauzce, but iiitout
sensibly hicating it, tise quantity of asr drawn in being
insusfficint for tise coniteîr cemsl.uistion of tise gas, and
the alcoholic vapgour liberatei i y the hseating of the
lamps. Abovc 5.75 pen cent. ulioportion infentor to the
lisit if inflammahilit of air . sd fire-damp, which is
iratducesd nith 6.1 per cent.) ai lanse disappears in the

lanp, and the gas lurns nithli a sery pale fiane in the
crown on> natiot c mseiderabl iseating tise rescrvoir.
AIl is e.inguisled aller some scanctuts very rapidy if tihe
inlet regulator is closed. Tie alcolol flame of the lamtp
redusces rapidly to its initial ieiglht when remsoed' to pure
tir. Tested in eon e currents the lamp appsearei a,
safe as ardinary safety.iaamps of good construction.

The ieiglht of tise caps vary considerably, according
ta the volatility of tise alcohol enployed, and to obtain

coaturale results the sanie alcohi must be used. Tie
alcohol giszng the best results is nood spint or neiiylated
alcohol of 925 degrecs l the Gay-Lussac alcohol-nacter
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at 59 degrees Fahr. To increase the visibility of the caps
chlorîte f cpper my bc dissoied in the ailculitl with a
litile hytioclict acid to miaintain it in solution. Tihe
proportion recondttettid is ahoist 17 drops of a saturatei
soluton of crystatlizet chiorde of copper in concentrated
httrttchlrutc acd ier ptat of alcohol; thits gives tite
alcohiol latte a green tinge. Ini this wvay caps mtai be
seen with frot o t to o a per cent. of fue-damp. 1i hey
sre .asiy seen witit O 5 per cent. or more.

Tite piopter ttethods of regulating thte akho flante and
the appearance of the cat>s are tnntnttcly tescribteI.

Diamond Drilling in South Africa.

Sîir. 1. A. S. Rettmayne, fourna/ Uritish Sosie/y of
Miing, Stcenisj, contribute, a reatIatlie paper contam.
ing tutcit valtable tmsatter oun tiis Iltbject. The price of
boring by diiamond drills is, to a great extent, de pendent
un the itice us' carbonates. In îSS9 Kimberly boit cost
in Natal 7s. to Ss. per carat, in Ily IS90. thit had risen
to 6os. ier carat, During the year tS1y.9, in Natal,
four of these drills (three hand and une steati drill) baret
5,62t feet, (the steam drill baoret 1,94 feet a inches af
this depthi ai a cot of £773 G. 5d., or 7. 1t t d. per
fioot ai a cost of 5s. .i per foot, swhich amttotnt would
be shgity increasei, it att allowvance wvas madte for a
percentage reprsenting the annuail depreciation of plant.
Thtt, cosi comtpares fasotrabtly svtht that of borttg ta

other parts of the world. Int one of the Australian
Colonies. the cost of boring was (as per the annual reports
of the Nlines Desartent): Ila ISS4, ti dtis boredi
9,S64 feet at a cost of tas. iod per ft.; in ISSi, ta drill%
boredt 1t,325 feet at a cost rgs 1,1. per ft.; in tSS6, to
drills bored 6,539 feet at a cost of t4.. t: 14 (, per fit.: in
1887, 5 driilts boed 3,097 feet al a coit of £1. as. 4½d.
perft. Thelossindantontsiurtngth. ear Ss9o.9 (limnes
Dettartmtent of Natal) was oiy 4it. per foot, which is
highly satisfactory whnis the large amtnant of diorite passed
thiough is taken mia consideratin. A conpany m tite
Transvaat oretd 3,744 feet. (? steamt or hand siing) at
a colt Of t3s. 4d. per foot in diamonds aline, and a stngle
boring Ity the sante company cost £1. t3s. 7 (i. per foot.
The nature of the strata drilled through, hunever. was
very different frott titat of the coal tmteastures, te'g
quatrites, hart] quartz conglonmerates, and hard] santi
stones, tIle Conglomeratc woeuld prove especially tie
structive ta the diamonds. Durtng the ycar 1891.2 the
Natal 3Mines Deptattent boired a total deptih Of 6.171 fit.
t in. at a cost of 5s Sd. per foot ; the os of diamtonds
vas, howeve, greater than in the previous year, amtount-

ing to 71. par foot driletd.

The Mining Press and Bret Harte.-Thse Feebruary
Jr.'r contains an amusing sketch by Urci larte of tite
reception of his fitst bol, front wvhich we quote . A well.

inown mining veekly. whir i here poetically veil under
the tttie of the R.i Dog jar lawk, weas first to swoop
down upon the tuneful and unsusjectng ,quarry. At thi
century.cndi of fastidious and ctmlitaisant criticismn, it n.,ay
bc interesting t recall the direct style of the Califormi an
" sixties." The hogmasis and 'pufrp' stuff aditied out
front the slon.uickect of Mlessrs. - & Co., of 'Frisco,
by somie lop.eared Eastern apiircttice, anti called 'A
Compilation of Californian Verse,' migltt be passe.i over.
so far as criticism goes. A cuila in the hands of any able.
bodiel citizen of Retd Dog and a stcamboat ticket to thle
Bay, cheerfuilly contributei from this office. would be al-
sufficient. But whmen an imported greenhorn tares to cali
his flapuoole mixture 'Catlifornian,' it is an insult Io the
state that has proiuced the gilted 'Yellow hiammer.'
wsee tofty flighis have front tie to time dazzled our
readers in the columns of thejay Haawik. That this com.
plaisant cditorai jackass. brovsing amtong site dock and
thistlcs which ie has served ut) in this volume, should
maie n allusion to California's greatest hard, is ratier a
confession of his idiocy thas a stur u.pon the genius ai Our

recmed contrbutor. We doubt if a more iccile collec-
lion of drive could baie Iecn mande, even if taiken ce
cisively fronm the c<thtnrs own verses, witch we note he
has. lby an equal etitortal ncompctency, teft out of the
volume. The Moormon liill.Qtar/: Crusher relieved this
simple directness mith more fancy. "We don't know
why Messs. - & Co. senti tus. under the titie of
'Sclections of Californian Poctry,' a quantity of slim-
gullion which really helongs ta the etuices of a placer
mining camp, or the ditches of the rural districts. We
have sometimes ieen compelled to run a lot of tailings
through our stamps, but never of the grade of the sampIes
ofiercd, which, wec should say, would average about 33%
cents per ton. We have, howevecr, conte across a single
specimten of pure gottl evidtcntly overlookei hy the serene
ass who ias compiled this volume. We copy it with
pleasure. as it has aircady s'one in the ' Poet's Corner'
of lte Cruler as the gifticd cffusion of the taientedi man-
ager of the Excelsior Miti, otherwise knon ta Our
delighted readers as ' Outcrop.'"

Nickel Steel Guns in Germary. (Eng. and Mfin.
Joenl.l-Two %.inch shelis, cach loaded with 6 oz. of
picric acid, wecre placed, one in a gun of ordinary Krup
steel. the oisr in agun of nickel steel t2 inchesfrom the
muzzie, ani exploded. Tie muzle of the ordinaty steel
gun mas blown to a number of picces, but the onu effect
on the nickcl steel gun was a local enlargement of about
;C inch in the borc

Placer Mining on the Fraser, B.C.

Activity Fast Assuming Control in the Old Time
Placer Camps.

.I. Il, Gibbs, a former Colorado mttincr but who forthe piast fesw years ias been prospecting in the country
wici recogminzes Spokane as its central city, ias recently
rettrnet flrin Vaie, i.C., here ie spent the wvinter
doing a ttle placet tttttntttg att picktg utp information.
*%r. Gibbs says that l the gold' fever ias struck our
toiticrn neigitbots and thete is niore îctivity along the
Fraser river and its principal tributltes titan ther ias been
sttce the "golden days of the Caritoo.' Tite industry,
however, ias assumted a diffrent fortt front that practiced
itt tite carlydaystwhen the rocker, pattand sliicesconstitutetd
the metsiod of gold saving, aithoughi there can still be
seen at variots points along tite rivers, smtali squads of
men piannng, rockmg and sluicing ; the retttrns 'are
howîever, sttat attnid the bas are one after anathier being
deserte ty these staitcart pioncers to give place to more
miodern devices.

DredSi. -For 300 muites, froit 1 Fle to Quesnelle on
tIte Fraser, the grotund ias Iten leased and is beig

orketi or ireparations arr bseing made to work it. There
are nowt in operation or building not ils tian a dozen
dredging machines, owned by men of ianisiho hase
leased large tracts of ground, or more propry speakng
water, (for the iredges are atl built tthe centrifugal
prtinciptle) with a view of working il this season and there.
after ta long as it will pa-.

Btetweent t lopte atti \ ate lessrs. ibell, eCaskl &
Shehan have a dredge, the largest on the river, and a
strongly consrtcted boat, with a cetttrifuai pump to surc
the s.nd and gravel up froat tte bied of the river, which
Sith the water, p.tsses through a receptale charged witit

quksilver which catches the gald and allows the debris
anti other minerais to pass out. As is the case vith alt
otieritedges, nothing is attempted on the baniks or above
the vater-hlne.

At Boston Bar, wvhich is alosut 25 miles atOVe Yale,
another dredger is wrorking. The principle is the sate
as the one Irow but tIe capacit) is ies.

At Kanaka ar, 35 tiles from Vale or about 1o mtiles
above Boston Bar, another strong conpany is otperating
asith a channel drcdge. At Lytton and agaui rar Ash.
croit, dreIges are tvorking or in course of construction.
Vhat the cost of construction or of operation, the capa-

city or per centage•of valuc which is saved by. tIte proccss
ts as yet known onty to the operators tienselvtes t it is to
be presutied. iowever, that the results arc satisfactory as
several more barges are contemplated at other points
along the Fraser.

//ytdmrihng.-Thre are several hydraulic conpanics
svoarking or preparing to begin on numterous tributarres of
the Fraser. On the Lilonct, Briige river, and Cayuse
crek, a tributary of the former strecam, wiscre the Ilorse-
fly coipiany is putting in nine toiles of iron pipe. There
is cunsiderable work also gotmg on at 'à ilon ecre and
Villosw river. The distanoces of these streans froam rail.
road connections are : fron Asicroft ta Quesnecle, iS5

niles ; to llorsefly creck, x5o miles ; to Wilson creek,
aS5 toiles; and to Willow neer 3s miles. Althougi
tie distances named may not be quite correct thcy are
ncarly so.

Barkesvi nte, aC one time alive towns whcre flour anti
bacoa ws worth almost its wetght in goid, and the
rendezvouîs and trading point of the miners of the entire
Cariboo country, is assuming some of its former activity.
Tinis littie frontier post is on the 53rd parallel, is on the
ol Cariboo trait and on the survey of the Cariboo rail-
road which Icavces the Canadian Pacific aI Ashcroft. The
distance front Astcrott by nir line is in the neighborhood
of t5o miles but the routes travele are niuch Ion ger.
The distance froot Vancouver- is 2oo miles fa'rther than
from Ashcroft.

.liners are going inta the country aIrcady in limited
nuibers, and it is expecteîl that there sil be an increas.
ing number as the season atvances. There are many of
the smaaller stecams which empty it the upper Fraser,
which have neer been mii systeaiaticalty. The
seasons are somewhat shorter than along the lowrer river
and in the days w-ien no ground was wtorkcl unless it
it very high mages large tracts of gol ground was

cntsrcly ovetlooked.
Tue Cassiar distet which is immeliately west of the

Caritoo, extends wvesttwardly to the Ataskan boundary
line and the Pacific coast, has produced considerable gold
but the greater portion of the territory embraced within
its limits is entirel) unexplored, and may or may not be
rich in golî treasure. It is recasonable to suppose, how.
ever, that there is a large and ich gonid f etl covering a
gre.-ter or less portion of it, for so ar as Cxplore from
the Cariboo side, front the coast and from tie south,
together with the cvidencer of rich placers along the
Yukon, some of the sources of which rise ta this great
unexplored territory, it can scarccly cesse at the imagnary
ine ofs boundary or at the limit of its explorei district.
In fact the recent surveys inade by the Canadian Geo.
logical Engineers along the Yukon and 3NacKenzie
basins, bear us out in this assertton, for gold was found aI
several points and in paying quantities. That prospect.
ing in this far northern and isolatied region, mwhich is
devoid of ronds or trails, will be laborious and dangerons,
mill not dete the prospector but will add new zest to the
task mhich ie lays out for himself. The gold output in
British Columia no doubt will .be greatly augminted
during the ncxt few ycara.

CANADIAN COPOMPAN-IES.

Beli's Asbestos Company, Limited.-Divitdend for
year 1893, 5 per cent. Net profit, £4,683, etclusivec of
£3,048 brought forwardt. Only £1,731 left to carry to
new year, so whole dividend not carned fast year. Re-serve fundi £S5,ooo, a muere book entry, as "goodwill,"
patents, etc., stand for £69,102, ani no attempt is tonde
to write titis off. Company is Owmg £6t,3oo on mort.
gage debentutres and its property in Southwark Street is
nortgagd for £25,167. Tite tinacial position is thus
precartous. A most meagre report accomopanles the bal.
ance sieet.-I-./ves/c rsrtew.

Marora Mining and Milling Co. (Ltd.)-Apply.
ing for Ontario charter. Authorized capital, $24,000, ta
shhres of $io. Directors: Johnt iarry, George E. Keith,
James Murray,and Robeti Rae. leai Office- Toronto.
Operations to be carried on in the counties of Peterbor.
ough, iiastings, Addington, Frontenae, Lanark and Ren.
frew, Ont.

Otterville Brick and Tile Manufacturing Co.
(Ltd)-Intcorporate i 1thii April, 1894. Capital, S,ooo,
in shares of $25. Directors, A. iB. Monte, C. Il. 'urves,
J. Wyatt, Samson Simlcy, T. J. Pennington and Robert
'axton,

t
ail of Otterville, Oxford County,'Ontario.

Ledyard Gold Mines. (Ltd.)-Capital, $tooooo, in
shares of $o.oo. Ilcad office: 56 Colborne Street,
Toronte. Directors: T. D. Lediard, T. Il. Yeronmans,
Chas. Henderson. and E. D. Ledyard. Operations are
tiemg carned on ta tite township of Belmtîont, Ontario.

Strathroy Petroleumn Co. (Ltd.)-Capital, $go,ooo,
in sharcs of $oo. Directors: G. A. 8lcGillivray, W. B.
Lindsay, Chas. Grist. Ilead office: Stratiroy, Ontario.
Operations to be carried on in the counties of Lanbton
and fitidlsex and elsewhere in Ontario."

Stevenson Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Mining
Co. (Ltd.)-.Forned to acquire and wori placer mining
claims, etc.t. on the banks of Granite Creck, Yale district,
B.C. Authorired capital. $î,ooo,ooo, in.shares of Stoo.
Directors: Robi. Stevenson, J. H. Thain, W. Lovitt
Hogg. icad office: Vancouver, B.C.

Canadian North-West Mining Co. (Ltd.)-Zegis-
tered 31st March, '94, under the Foreign Cobmpanies Act,
B.C. Iead office: lciena, 3Montana. Capital, $a,coo,-
ooo, in shares of $5.oo. Formed to operate mines in B.C.

Bear Lake Consolidated Mining Co. (Ltd.) is
applying for charter, under the I. C. Comptanies Act, to
acquire and work the Snowshne mineai claim, situate in
the Stocan mining district, West Kiootenay division, Brit-
ish Columbia. Capital, $5ooo.0, in shares of- $5.oo-
ieat office: Victoria. Directors: George Riley, Gustav

Leiser, and Gordon hlanter.

MININC NOTES.
[FRoMs oun Ows Co Eso.NDENTs.)

Nova Scotia.
Cariboù District.

The Dixon propieny bas wcli under way the new miln
and hoisting woriks now being crected by the management.
It is to be regretted that the miill plant is ont of the ap-
provesd modern pattern, but it is being solidly built and
will be a great ativantage to the district.

The luTgess-Neilly group of mines will be outiited
this spring, and wvork pushed to bring theam as rapidly as
possible into the ranks of the producers.

Sherbrooke District.

The old mines at Goldenville remain very quiet, little
or nothing is doing. During the winter an effort was
matie to seil some of the small holdings, but prices asked
wcre too high to ensure sales.

At Cochrane Hill mines, which belong to the group of
Burgess;Neilly mines, so-called, preparations are being
made for the .equipment of the property with*a large plant
for mining and nilling work. A contract bas beaen et io
the Truro Found atd Machine Co. for the.crection of a
2o-stainp miliiof tist conspany'.sbest design, and the plans
have been prepared. A power drilling 0ait tas .been
purchased, and plans are ready for a hoisting and pump.
ng gear.

The Canadin Mining, Manna i894.-The fourh,.
edition of jhis ietul iefetrencèbook'ha' been issued.



Stornont.
At Country Harbor the Antigonish and Country Harbor

properties arc steadily pursuing the even tenorof their
way, and prospects were never briglhter.

At Isaac's Ilarbor the management ur the Richardson
Co. lias neatly perfected extensive plans for the improve.
ment of the plant now on the mine, and for an increase in
the milling capacity.

At the Crow's Nest mine work is being prosecuted by
the parties who have an option on the property, and de.
velopiments are awtaited with inîterest.

Darrs Hill.

Work nt the Dufferin mine was practically suspended
on the first of this month. SeveraI experts and promoters
have recently visited the mine, and runor bath it that the
property will soon change hands.

Kilag.
The foreman reportsall the icadings of the Old Provin.

cial Co. in good rock, ani that there is now no question
but that the lotte worked is the "Stuart "I ode so.called.
This ropertyis luing opened up swith a view to showing
fully its resurces an capabilities.

Renfrew.

The work donc by the Pictou company in this district
is crecating considerable excitement. Rock taken from
nen the boundary of the Empress or North property bas
shown some remarkably finespecimens of coarse or nugget
gold, and the company is pushing work on that section.

The Turnbull mili bas been put in order and is nòoW
crushing quartz.

The Free Claim property remains idle.

Montagu.

This district remains quiet, but a good deal of fine work
ls doing.

Mir. W. R. Thomas bas bought the plant of drills and
air compressor ordered originally for the East Waverley
Tunnel but never used there, and bas introduced power
drills in the stoles of the De Volfe Iode.

Mr. Thomas bas also thoroughly re.timbered and sys.
tematized the work ut the Symon.Kaye mine, formerly
mtanaged, in name, tby Alfred Voodhouse. Under Mr.
Thomas the mine has been made practically saie to work
in, and a proper systen of underground work introduced.

Utilization of Peat in Iron Smelting.-It las long
been regarded as probable that the many acres of peat ta
bu found on the moors at Dartmoor can bu utilized in a
manner that will make it available as a fuel for iron-smelt.
ing purposes. The flrst attempt at this novel procedure
was made some 2 years.ago, when machinery was erected
near Bridestowe hy the Dartmoor Peat and Iron Smelting.
Company, Limited, which also acquired the right of work-
ing 2 square miles of peat deposit. Several difficulties,
however, where found to exist in bringing the prt to the
combustible condition which has been bespo en for it.
Nothing daunted, however, thé ompany has now erected
a pla ut Bridestowe in -order to practically test an in-vention of Mr. J. D. Brunton, C.E., of London. In
order to witness the new systemi in operation, thedirectors
and others, including members of the press, were recently
invited. From what was fully explaineI at the time. we
learn that peat, when first removed, is practically full.of
moisture, but by Mr. Brunton's arrangement b proposes
that the dryiwg of this shalh be by means ot evaporation.
The peat is first of 'all delivered by means of a revolving
band into a hopper, from whence it is press'ed through a
periorated iron plate, by iwhich the fibres are destroyed
and entirely macerated, bringing the peut to a condition
of soft miudor clay. - By means of revolving bands this
substance is then carried to moulding machines, where it
is sha d into bricks, and afterwsards delivered automati-

c to a drier, by which incans the moistureis evapor.
ated. During these processes, bowever, the bricks shrink
in bulk so much as ta lose something like-six.sevenths of
their, weight. The inventor claims that these bricks,
when properly prepared, will bu found superior to coal
for the purposeofiron.smelting. A considerable quantity
is now lu course of manufacture for the purpose of for.
warding it to;irmingham, where it wili undergo severe
lests in thu blast furnaces. In. the event of these
experiments turning out a success, blast furnaces will bè
erected at Dartmoor, and the many thousands of t'ons of
iron cre now being takeu from the works in Comwall und
Devonshire will be smeted there, thus saving the present
heavy costs is trans.shipment toithe Midlands.

The Destruction âf Biast Fuinace Iings.-F.
W. Lilrmann. (Stahi uni? '.Eùen, vol. xii., ,pp. 336.3.),
discussensthe question ai tise lnng ofbloast furnsaces. Tis
lininig is worn aiWay owing tocn or otheciof the following
causes:-.(.) Actual wea.r produced by contact aýith the.

descendinà charge 1(2.) By the action of the constituents
of thë blast furhace g:ses, especially of cyanogen or of its
salts ; (3.) By the action of sodium chloride contained in
the coke ; (4.) ly flaking owing tothe deposition of car.
bon fromi carbonic anhydride, caused by the iron partiles
formed from the iron pyrites existing within the naterial
forming the lining. The first of these, only iilcounts to a
sliglt entent for the wear actually observed, and although
the actiori nf the cyanogCn or volatile alkaline cyanides is
likelyto account fora considerable portion of the destruc.
tin, yet this still requires experimental proof. The water
used or cooling purposes takes up large quanities of cya.
nides froin the alts of blast furnaces, anI fused cyanides
may even be occasionally obsecd to drop away from
such walls. The third source ofuwear, the salt present in
the coke, is undoubtedly an iniportant cause. Coke-ovens
are fre uently rapidly lçstroyed by the salt present in the
coal co-ed, the quantity of this saît having iu One case, to
which the author refers, ruached as much a£ 48% hbs. in
te charge of six cons of coal. An examination of the

coke recn.tly charged into a blast furnace showed it to
contain o.o6 per cent of sodium sulphate and o. i19 per
cent, of sodium chloride, or for îoo.tons of coke nearlv
140 Ilbs. of the former and oveu 26o Ibs. of the latter'; and
quantities such as these charged daily into a blast furnace
would soon exert a marked destructive action oYt the
lining. The fourth caUse of wear is a most important one
when, asis nearly always the case, the fire.resisting mate-
rial used in the manufacture of the furnace lining contains
iron sulphides. These lead to the formation of metallic
iron, which in turn causes the deposition of carbon within
the masonry, which then splits away and is lestroyed.
The author recommeads the use of carbon bricks.

K. Sorge (ibid) questions whether the lining of blast
furnaces should bu of fire-resisting brick work. He con.
cludes that this is not necessary, and that instead of such
.a mass of brickwork as ii usually employed, a suliciçntly
strong iron casinà well coled with water is all that is
really necessary.

What is a Living Wage ?-Writing in the February
number of. the ,Vational Revjeuw, Mr. Hugh Bell dis.
eusses a couple òf very.per;tnent questions. "What isa
living vaçe?" he asks, and Il Out of what fond it is to
b- paid? ' Wthb regard ta the first, be says a living
wage "l iut least as .much as is now paid, and as much
more asliy book or by crook-by strike or by legislation
-can bu screwed out of a body of men who, it would
seem, only require to bu sufliciently pressed to bu able to
psy anything which may be denanded .of ithem." In
dealing with the second qucry, Mr. Bell gives a variety
of figures connected with.the iron trade in North York.
shire, Eng., and utilizes them very effectively te show that
capital can bear no further strain. In view of this fact,'
bu is driven to the conclusion that ligher wages will
mean fewer men in employment, and that the laborers
are sadly deluding themsselves if they think the effects of
competition cao be avoided by legislation. For the rest,
Mr. Bell n forecast is far fron hopeful. " I foresee," be
says, " a time of great suffering-with* a very uncertain
issue-both for those who are engaged in providing
mages for the artisans of the country and for the artisans
themselves."

Effect of Flux upon Iron.-In an address delivered
before the Philadelphia Foundryman's Association on the
fluxing of iron in cupoas, Dr. Edward Kirk stated that
many of the lime stones and mineral substances employed
as cupolas fluxes contain. more or tus finely-divided
oxides, silicates, etc., incombinationwith eirthymaterials.
The flux is often reduced in a cupola and its component
parts separated and in minute quantities they alloy with
the iron and. injure its quality. The conjoined effect
upon iron of these diffused oxides, silicates, etc., liberated
ina cupola frao their native elements in fluxes, is ta pre-
vent the metal runningclean in the mold or making sharp
round castings and the tensile and transverse strength is
frequently impared by them. Whnc the oxides, silicates,
etc., are not sepacratedin the cupola.from their native
elements.; they 'do not impare the:uality of the'metal-
nor do thsey amprove il. The tendency of the cupola
furnace is to clog and bridge over the tuyeres and con-
ceritrate the blasts upon the iron through a semall opening
in the centre and injure its quality. If by ihe free use of
liinettec we prevent bridging and -keep the furuace
working open and free ve avoid injuring the iron in MeOt.
igbythe concentration of a strong blast upon it. The
effect,therefore, of limestone in a cupao isnot to improve
thu quality of iron but to prevent its deterioration in melt.
ing.

Petroia's- Shipments -for 2 Year.

Ve give below the shipments of petroleum frot Ptro.
lia, Ont., for cach month of the two past yearsand the
totlas for thu same:

Crude Crude
Crude. Refd. Equiv. Crude. Rerd. Equiv.

Januar........7,4 24,751 7,: 3,7 8849,5
Fbr 78,07 4,759 22,5 9,807 77,07à
019,469 ¼,7 17, 22,405 73,903

pri........... -2,54 1 5 s, 4 16,13 '86,53a ,460
May;.-.-•..- 5 o45 s 5 ,89 noeat .to,476 ,2

june....... nna,2 r7,5to ue t8ooo ni 3',t67ua ,ns
Ju y............ 3. 9 5 62 62, 9 .05 to0 7 o

gu....... 15329. 5 6a .27.ss: 26, ,4 ,t

e 19,sC9 35,967 to,27
Octobe ... ,7 44,0n 130,s42' 83.407 49,266 14 672
November.. .. ,787 ' 39,905 r29,r .,43 39,766 125,870
Doeetmber...... 9,ozi 30.383 05.,. -n2,o.5 3

0
,354 to,57'

990.409 -08,9ii,oc072jx 24,763 5,s72 ,661 55n

M. E. MAitRINOTON. t. W. HARRINOTON

CONTRACTORS

DIAMOND DRILL WORK.

PROSPEOTING NIMERAL LANDS A SPEOIALTY.

Twenty.seven years in the business and over thirty
miles of Drilling completed.

AtDREsu euher
M. E. HARRINGTON & SOt:

ISHPEMING, Marquette Co., Mici.

MANSFIELD, Bristol Co., Mass.

STAMPS!
PEITCEARD & ANDMEWB,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.
-llmm...

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp ManufacturerM,

SCALE MAKERS:AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.,

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
WeIghts.

RUIBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK

THE CANADIAN 'MINING AND MECHANICAI. REVIEW.

The Use of Fluor.Spar in the étallur of Iron.
-Dr. Foehr (C/eniker it;ug) discusses t e possible
use, on a large scale, in the future, of fluor.spar in the
metallurgy of iron. Its use as a solvent and fuel.saving
ingredient is most marked, and in the manufacture of
ferro.silicon its use is almost a necessity. Similarly, in
the manufacture of ferro-mangancse and spiegelcisen, it
tends greatly to increase the ease of the reduction.

PORTABLE DIAMOND DRILL
FOR SALE.

F OR SALE-One Diaiond Portable Drill; used
only thrce month.; bought froo Frase:

Chalmers; all attachments complete.

BOX 385, MONEEAL.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL RIÇVIEW.

1894. TI 1894.

Canadian Mining Manual
AND MINING COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

Editor of THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, Secretarg GENERAL MINING ASSOCIATION OF QUEBEC,

Honorary Secretary MINING SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.

600 Pages. =. FOURTH EDITION. 600 Pages.

NOW READY
ULL DETAILS of the Mining Ltws of the Provinces as amended to date. A complete

® ofries of rtices on the proiinent C(anadian Mining Induîstries, together with the ful-
est infrmationî ruspecting the IIistory, Organization, Capital, Dividends, Plant aid production of
the MHinem1al opeîations of the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland.

Endorsed by the Mining Men of the Country.

" It is the most sailuable cew departure since the fornationî tf the Mining Asso.
ciation in the 'rosinces tihat i an anAure 'f. Il. S. Poon., M.A., F.G.S., General
Manager, Acalia Coal Co.

Is of very greast service, not only to those directly interested in t'mining, but to
business Men throughout tic Domiiinion."-Mts. R. G. Lecitre, M.E , GCenteral
Manager, Londonderry Iron Co.

It is the only book of the kind which affords any reliable knansledge front a
business point fi view."-Mx. L. A. KLEtN, American AsbiestoC Co.

"The information which it gives to piersons interested in the mining industries of

.the country is of much salu.- Mx. A. ll.is, Directr of Mies, Toronto.

"No loubt of great servic."--M R. J. Onastrsi, Inspector of Mines, Quelec.

Found very convenient in our office, and is frequtently referrei to."-Ds. E.
Gr.N, Deptty Conmissioner of Mines, lialifax.

"Its Compilation of valuabile facts makes it invaluable."-Mn. GEORtCE STUArT,
Truro Gold Co., Truro, N.S.

"Tie very thing I %%.nt.* Cor.. '. \\ ,. . ur.t., Opshir Grld Mining C-r.

' Ti.cre &% 1 ced tîrrgetlr o n.uch accimtate nlsatwitin, ccn!nsee ioo sue
clear, coincise and readable formt, tiat any cne desmrrng to do business in any way
connected soit Canadian iining, will find these necessary facts ready to hand.-MNR.
J. Bl. SinTtH, Iritish l

t
hosphate Co.

"A wvork of great practical tility.-Dn. SrFtHENs EXt.tetNs, Enmens Metal CO.,
Vousngwood, Pa.

"Is an admirable production, and will prove a standard work of reference. -

C. G. E. Dkumt>ost>, Canada ]ron Furnace Co., Ltd.

"The mrrost useful lok in our office.-Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Ctraira."

" Wotsh ten tites the amount.''-JAxqEs t MACtETi & Co., New .'ork.

" I have expressei ýny opinion before, but I may now add that the recent issue
seems te ose to be the perfection of a wvork of the kind."-Mn..JottH RUTHERFORD,
late Inspector of Mines for Nova Scotia.

"I recommend a copy of it to cvery person contemplating investment in our
Canadian mining industry."-MR. T. R. Gu., Acadia owder Co., 11alifax.

Address: THE PUBLISHER, 17 Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.

Q§ PRICE THREE DOLLARS.Bim



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

Ontario's Great Mineral Fields
100,000 SQUARE MILES.

ROSPECTORS, Miners and Capitalists are invited to the great
Mineral Field of Ontario, in Canada, the most promising

ground on the continent for exploration and investment.
The Province of Ontario has a mineral-bearing field 1,000

miles in length, by 100 miles in breadth. Only a small portion of
the territory has been explored.

NCEEL, IZON, ANTIXONY, APATITE,
MICA, C0PPEB, GOLD, GALLENAL,

ACTINOLITE, TALC, COBALT, BILVER,
ZINC, ABBESTO8, PLUMXAGO, ETC.

Thousands of square miles of virgin ground for the prospector
in the mineral bearing formations, more easily reached by lake or
railway than any other mineral district of the continent.

Important Discoveries made every Season ! Careful and Intelligent fxploration Amply Rewarded !!

The &ttention of |iiners and Capitalists in merica and Europe is invited.

Mineral Lands are sold by the Government at $2 to $3.50 per acre, or leased with right of

purchase at from 6o cents to $i per acre first year, and 15 to 25 cents for subsequent years. The

first year's rental allowed as part of the purchase money.

The NIOKEL and COPPER mines at Sudbury prove the ore rich and persistent, shafted

to 750 feet in depth, and richest in the lower levels.

Report on Mineral Resources of Ontario, with geological map of the Province (580 p.)

Report of Bureau of Mines, with geological map of the Nickel District (253 p.)

And the Mines Act, 1892, furnished free on application.

'OET m INqD'ORMATZIN AD:DREBBS.

A. S. HARDY ORARCH. BLUE,
Commissioner of Crown L.ands Dire.tor Iureau of l(ines, Toronto, Ont.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of Qrod, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper,Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITIES GIVEN DIIECT FR01 THE OBOWN, ROYALTIES.AND RENTAIS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acts f 1&0s, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are lssued for prospecting Gold and Siver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o yesrs at $i.oo per ares. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Ucenses are issued to owners of quarta crushing mills who are required to piy

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on alted Gol4
vakued at $1g an ounce, and on smeked.gold valued at $î8 au ounce,

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissionr
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from 1o to i. Licenses are issued in'the order of applicatioo
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold ia any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areashe desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for bis grd:und.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVE.R.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

suinerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renswable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the frst year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
Erst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which. the Government of Nova Scotis.
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had expouience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, fout cents ôn every unit;1
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on .very ton; Tin and Preions,:
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and.
varies in width from 10 to 4o miles, and embraces an ares: of over three thousand
miles, and. is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is.
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Coleuster, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by minerasand investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public .Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. N1OVA SCOTIA,



ANADAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. n

DRUMMOND, MOCALL & COMPANY

inON, STEEL & GTEEALMETA.L MEr HANTS.

OFFICE, New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUL

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

-LR CO A.L EIG- ROt BT
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.>

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RAM4ON PORôES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TÔRTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

ONTREAL OAE WUEEL OOMPANY
.TREET..AR.....&LUERTRCK E..........E

n*-RAILE RO I2D OAIR WIEIs

STREET CAR& LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY'

Works: LACHIRE, QUE. offices: fEW YORK LFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - QENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND McCALL, PIPE FOUNDRY 00. Ltd.
.....ANUFACTURERS OF...

G~IoI~ s.~ Sela as1gswo

FFICES: NEW

LTDLOW HYDRAI

RK LIFE BUILDING,MONTREAL.

NTs, VALVES. &c, ALWAYS ON HAND.

qK



THE CANADIAN MINING AND ECHANIÇAL REVIEW:

THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPEOOMPANYLt
MONTREALZCOMPAN¥

TRANSMISSION
BOLE C4NADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

MILLER & HARRIS-MILLER

CABLEWAYS.
Alto q0opes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevatros, Ship's i

A-ND COhLIERY

WHEN WaRÑ

Rigging and Cues, Etc ,Etç.

PURPOSES..
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for.the&

CELEBRATED

"BLEI1CHERT"
TRAMWAYS.

Sena for cataogue' and Estinatos to .O. Box 1942

I5YORK TREET,DOTY ENCINEERINO WORKS RONTLA
-HAVE FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING MI NG MACHINERY

One Steam Driven Air Compressor, 16in. air by 24in. stroke, Rand Make
One Steam Driven Air Compressor, 8in. air by 1Oin. stroke, Rand Make
3 Rand Rock Drills with Columns and Arms
One Air Receiver
One No. 8 Pulsometer, used but short time; in good condition; prices upon applicatie

Also Hoisting Engines, Double and Single Drums, Coal Conveyors and General Machiner

Dominion. Coal Cornpany, him nited
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve,

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

---- OFFERS FOR SALE

G n B STI C0OALSOfHHEST
Carefully prepared for Market by irmprove> appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contradts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying unks 'oals wIth promptness $s unequalled

-- APPLICATixO¢ R PRICE$, ETC,, TO Ba MADE 0--

S McLENNAN. TreasUrex 95 Milk St: B)STON, MM$S
DAVID Mc1EEN, Resiüent Manager, M. R. MOROW,

Glace Bay, Cape Bretoa, 50 edford Row, Hïlifa.

INGMAN BSOWI & CQ., Cistdi Roue. Sqeare4
i77.
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